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'1 EEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. AP
RIL 13. 1894. VO
LUME XXIV. NO. 42
What is
•••••••- •- • 'ed....,
Cabtoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Intent
s
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It I • a harmless substitut
e
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup., and Castor Oil.
It is Plea/tont. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothees. Castoria destroys Worms and allay.
feverishness. Caatoria prevents votniting Sou
r Curd,
cures Diarrheea and Wine: Colic. Castoria re/lures
teething troubles, cures constipation wed ft aturency.
Casitorta ansimilates the ft. ed, regulates the steemae
b
and bowels, giving healthy aud natural Weep. C
ase
Loris Id the ChIldrou's Panitecirer-the Mother's Friend
.
Castoria.
'Onellerla aa areeef.wt asseticles for dill
d. aft Mothers base repeatedly said me of sir
pee sees gas sae chiral's."'
D. U. O. Oseeen,
Lowall„ Masa
''Caeterla it the bast nursed! for elvtdren of
whsca I sm aeq, nosed. I hope Ur day is not
far clharat stem mvAbees will conadet thu real
Inteeert of 4.-a• ,12111.1ren.. and ow. Lastorm les•
stead of the sariousquisck aoetruasa which an,
tastroriag thew losed as by tore iag opium,
aorpoion, soothing syrup ard other hunt al
vete does their teener Wrote sesdiag
Irina to eniesisise groom '





- cheersS eielrellesept-vd ettfhtesa cten.1
I rwcwwwwwww1 11.-1411, Woe ;ours neesseipnom
kaisers sa"
La. A ea, IL D,
tiles 4Jeforl ea.. Arsi,
"our payuciods I. tto elosn's depart
men& bass. spoken hu:Inly of Usetr trawl
rice in their utilaane prwenew w,th Orton&
Although we oaly had. isouag our
niodhaal pplies what Is known se sedum,
prddiseet. yet Ire are free to coated* Lhas Lao
merits of teatorta boa woo us to rot we.
favor upon It "
Carr= Hosser•• Aso Doirena•nr,
saute nes.
ale.= C. &era. E.
fle Comallans Citsaapana, TI Murray Street, lre-a York
 City.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock!
At Cost!
To consolidate Spring 1894.
New stock millinery 1-4 off.
Morris Cohen's










It you want to see an elegant a sgort
' ment of imported suiti
ngs, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
Ckla. lEteEtilies,13414E, 1---14
:20i165413
Our workmen are of the 
very finest Artist and we
 re-
spectfully invite you to call 
and inspect OU1 NOBBY lint
and get prices that wil





Suoctssor to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STAB
LE C°r"r 7111 Sta., Hopitias•Itie,
ma d
good Valente aod wttlsoat drivers,
 furnished day or night. epees.. 
rates to Commerela
sn. illre-woel and eotettso
dusue, good lot reom adjoining. It 
waltlag room frs
&dhoti.







Proprietors PLANTER S WAREHOUSE..
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Champion Mowers!
The Improved Champion
 Mowers now to be seen 
at Gus Young's New
Hardware Stores are Wo
rld-Beaters and Record
-Breakers. Farmers who
the Best of Everything
 will not fail to see this 
Mower before giving a
n
order for any other. 
We promise not to talk you
r arm off-only look-
this Mower does its ow
n talking. Full stock of 
Repairs will always b
kept on hand, but we 
demonstrate that the man 
buying the Champion ha
little need for repairs.
GUS y uvG.
LAGS bilivENT BEER
Made from pure Malt and 
Hops Wat ranted 
Strictly Punt
Kent In Ouantitles on 
Ice and Can be Fur
nish-
ed on Short Kot ice.
Ben Long, Aic't 
Elopkinville, Ky.
ROBERTS WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed 'and Sale 
Stable.
NINTH STREET, 
NEAR L. & N. DEPOT






sTRANGERs J along with I. vial ot anteteme to the fly-ing pauper on Elm ere.-t? Who is that
belated mac on the way to at limy&
meeting? Who is that city iniseionfuy
going to take a box in which to bury a
child? Who are all these clusters of
bright and beautiful fame? They are go-
ing to some inteneting place of amuse-
ment.
Who is that num going into the drug
store? That is the man whayesterday
lint all his fort tme eu Wall etreet. He is
going in for a (lose of belladonna, and
before morning it 'nuke no differ-
ence to hint whether etocke are up or
down. I tell you that Broadway, Le-
tweet' 7 and 12 o'clock at night, between
the Battery mind Central Park, is an Atue
tante.. at Gettysliurg, • 11111411irloo, where
kingdoms am lost or won and three
worlds miniele in the terife.
Uri::: DARK SIDE
I meet anteater coming down off the
hotel step& anti I say, "Where are you
going?" You ray: "I am going with a
merchant of New York who has prom-
ised tq show me the underground life of
the eity. I tun hie customer, and he is
going to obege eve very much." Stop!
A business lii ,net. that tries to get or keep
your euetcan through such a proems as
that is not worthy of you. There are
business establishments in our cities
which have for years been sending to
destruction hundreds and thousands of
merchante They have a secret drawer
in the counter where money is kept, and
the clerk gees and gets it when he wante
to take these visitors to the city through
STUDIES OF, MAUR LIFE. 
the low slams of the place.
Shall I mention the names of some of
these great commercial establishments?
I have them on my lips. Shall I? Per-
haps I had better leave it to the young
men who in that process have been de-
stroyed themselves while they have b
destroying others. I care not how high
sounding the name of a commercial es-
tablishment if it proposes to get custom-
ers or to keep them by each a melee.; as
that. Drop their acquaintance. They
will cheat you before you get through.
They will send you a style of goods die-
ferent from that which you bought Ly
sample. They will give you under
weight. There will be in the package
half a dozen hew pairs of gruspendene than
you paid for. They will rob you. Oh,
you feel in your pockets awl say, "L my
money gone?" They have robbed you of
something for which dollars and mute
can never give you compensation.
When one of these western merchants
has been dragged by one of those coup
mercial agents through the slums of the
city, ho is not fit to go home. The Inert-
memory of what be Wee even will be-
moral pollution. I think you had better
let the city missionary and the police at-
tend to the exploration of New York and
underground life. You do not go to a
smallpox hospital for the purpose of ex-
ploration. You do not go there because
you are afraid of contagion. And yet
you go into the presence of a moral lep-
rosy that is as much more dangerous to
you as the death of the soul is worse
than the death of the body. I will un-
dertake to Kay that nine-tenths of the
men who have been ruined in our cities
have been ruined by simply going to oh-
serve without any idea of participating.
The fact is that underground city life is
a filthy, fuming, reeking, pestiferom
depth which bluetit the eye that loam at
it. In the reign of terror in 1714 in
Paris people escaping from the officers
of the hew got into the sewers of the
eity and crawled and walked through
miles of that awful labyrinth, stifled
with the :anti withere and almost dead,
tome of them, when they came out to
the river beim; where they washed
themselves and again breathed the fresh
sir. But I have ti tell you that a great
many of the men who go on the work of
exploration through the underground
gutternof New York life uever tome out
at any Seine river where they can wash
off thespellution of the morel sew e.
of a teerestau tusemiseene... 
pe
to take you mead mhow you the "
sighte"
of the town and tunlerecriamd New Y
ork,
say to him, "Please, sir, what pa
rt do
you prop, tee to Slit iNe
i THE SIXIIS.
About ui years ago as a minister
 of
religion I felt I hail a divine commiu
siou
to explore. the iniquities of oar 
cities I
did net ask counsel of my sessio
n or my
presbytery or of the newspapers, 
but
asking the compauiouship of
 three
prominent police' officials and two of t
he
elders of my church I unrolled my 
corn-
mission, and it said: "Sou of man
, dig
into the wall And when I had d
igged
into the wall behold a door, and he
 said
go iu and see the wicked abonaina
tious
that are done here. And I went 
in and
saw and behold!" Brought up
 in the
country and surrotuuled by tr
ench pa.
rental care, I had uot until that tim
e seen
the haunts of iniquity. By the 
grace of
God defended, I had never sowed
 my
"wild oats."
I had tomehow been able to tell
 from
various sourceirsemething about th
e in-
iquities of the great cities and to p
reach
against them, ,but I MAW in the &s
triae
tiou of a great multitude of the p
eople
that there must be an infatuation 
and a
temptation that had aever been spok
en
&beat, and I said, "I will explore."
 I
saw thousands of men going &WU and
if there had been a spiritual pe
rm-alien
answering to the physical percu
ssion
the whole ear svould have been f
ull of
the rumble and roar and crack and 
thun-
Ier of the demnoUtlon, aid t
his moment,
if we phould pause in our 
service, ws
..iteuld hear the crash, crash!
 Just as in
the sickly seueeen you 
senne•timas bear
the bell at the gate of t
he cemetery
ringing almost incessantly, s
o I found
that the be..11 at the gate of 
the cemetery
where ruined souls are b
uried Was toll-
ing by day and tolling by n
ight. I said.
"I will explore."
I went ass physician goes 
into a fever
lancet° to see what practical
 and awful
atformation I might get. That 
would be
a fooled] doctor who woul
d stand outside
the doer of an invalid 
writing a Latin
prescription. When the lec
turer in a
medics) college is done with h
is lecture,
he takes the students into 
the dissecting
zoom, and he AllinTS them t
he reality. I
went and saw awl came forth 
to my pul-
pit to report a plague and
 to tell hew
sin dissects the body a
nd (Insects the
mind mid (beetles the wont
 "Oh," say
von, "are you not afraid 
that in enttliC•
'mum of such expleratien 
of the iniqui•
:eve of the city other person
s might make
apt watt ni and do themselves 
damage?'
I reply: "If in (-emptily w
ith the com-
missioner of police, and the 
captain of
police, and the inspector of 
police, and
.he company of two 
Christian gentle-
men, laid not with t`ee spirit 
of curiosity,
but that you may ieee sin 
in order the
better to combat it, then, in 
the umneof
the eternal Good, go?. But.,
 if not, then
4tay away."
Wellington, standing in the 
battle of
Waterloo when the bullets 
were buzzing
around his head, saw a 
civilian en the
keld. He raid to him: 
"Sir, what are
you doing here? Be 
off!" "Why," re-
plied the civilian, "there 
in no more dan-
ger here for ine than there
 is for you.
Then Wellington tlueinxi u
p and said,
•itiod end my country de
mand that I be
here, but you have no er
rtuid here"
Now I, as an editor in 
the army of
RIMS Christ, went on th
at expleration
and en to that battlefiel
d. U you bear
a like counniseiete go. If 
not, stay away.
But er;t1 ' Kay, "Don't y
ou think that
somehow the description 
of there places
intim** people to go and 
see for theta-
eelvex?" I answer yew, 
just as much.!
the description of yello
w fever in SODA
800121Med city would induce 
people to go
41.0.11'11 there and get the 
peetilenoe.
But I may be whireseing 
some etran-
ger already depart Ted. 
Where is he, that
I mny pointedly yet 
kindly tuldrams him?
Come back and wash in 
the deep foun-
tain of a Saviour's me
rcy. I donut give
you a cup, or at chalice, 
OT a pitcher with
a limited supply t
o effect your ablu-
tions. I point you to th
e five oceans of
God's mercy. Oh, that 
the Atlantic and
Pacific surges of divi
ne forgivences
might roll over your rout
! As the glori-
one KUL of God's furgi
veneeis rides on to-
ward the mid heavens re
ady to submerge
you in warmth and light a
nd love I bid
IN LARGE CITIES
"I Was a Stranger, and
Ye Took Me In."
Talmage Upon Life In a Great
City, and The Lesson It
Teaches.
The Eminent Hieing Explored
Many el the Shims of Nevi %Cork,
Drees a Word Picture of
Life.; Dark Side,
Bitoozerse April El.-Before no au-
dience. in the world could such a ser-
mon as Rev. Dr. Tulin:mu preached te-
eny be so appropriate as in the Brooklyn
Tabernacle, where it is estimated that
150,000 strangers attend every year. It
was a sermon that had for them a epe-
eist interest. The text selected was Mat-
thew wry, 35, "I was a stranger, and ye
took me in."
It is it moral disaster that joireity has
despoiled no many presage.; of Scripture,
and my text is one that leas suffered from
irreverent and mieapplied quotation. It
shows great poverty of wit awl humor
when people take the sword of divine
truth for a mune at fencing or chip off
from the Kohiuoor diamond of inspire-
[ion a sparkle to decorate a fool's cap.
My text is the salutation in the last
judgment to be given to these who have
shown hospitality gild kindness
Christian helpfulness to strangers. By
railroad and steamboat the population of
the earth are all the time in motion, and
from one year's end to another our cities
are crowded with visitors.
Every morning on the tracks of the
Hudson River, the Pennitylviutia, the
Erie, the Long Island railreads. there
come passenger trains more than I can
number, so that all the depots and the
wharree are a-ramble and a-clang with
the coming in of a great immigration of
poses of barte8°Elre, soofmtbetaTercolnoice•chf°ranipursin,
some for artistic gratification, some for
sightseeing. A great many of them go
Jut on the evening trains, and oonse-
(incur ly the city melee but little impree-
non upon them, lint there are multi-
tudes who in the betels and boarding
houses make temperary residence. They
tarry here for three or four days or as
many weeks. They spend the days in
the stone and the eveningii in sightsee-
ing. Their temporary stay will make or
break them not only financially, but mor-
ally, fur this world and the world that is
to come. Multitudes of them come into
our morning and evening services. I am
conscious that I stand in the presence of
auwy this moment. I desire more espe-
mo the right word and help m
e to utter
it in the right way.
STRANUERS WITHIN THE OATICS.
There have glided into this 
house
those linknown to others WhoS0
 history
if told would be more thrilling 
than the
leepeet tragedy, more. exciting th
an Pat-
tie.; song, more bright than a
 spring
morning, mitre awful than a 
wintry
midnight. If they could would up
 here
tud tell the story of their eve
-apes, and
their teuctetations, and their b
ereave-
ment", and their disaster& and th
eir vic-
tories, ale their defeats, there w
ould be
RI this house such a eoluirtin
ehng of
means j.ul acelamatiims as would ma
ke
be place) unendurable.
There is a man who, in infanc
y, lay
in a cradle satin lined. Out y
onder is a
man who was picked up a fou
ndling on
Ekatou common. Here is a man
 who is
observing this religious service
,
.yxpecting no advantage and cari
ng for
30 advantage for himself, while
 yonder
:Bo man who has been for 10 
years in
DI awful conflagration of evil hab
its, and
is is a mere cinder of a dest
royed tut-
cure, and he is wondering if the
re shall
tie in this service any exempt or 
help for
his immortal souL Meeting y
ou only
tube perhaps face to face, Istr
ike hands
with you in an earnest talk abo
ut your
present condition and your etern
al well
teeing. St. Paul's Khip at Melita we
nt to
pieces where two seas meet, but 
we stand
today at a point where a tho
usand seas
.xsiverge, and eternity alone can 
tell the
issue of the hour.
The hotels of this country, fur 
beauty
and elegance, are not scupaa
sed by the
hotels in any tither land, nut 
those that
ere meet celebrated for brilliancy of tap-
estry and mirror cannot give 
to the
meet any costly apartnieut =lees 
he can
ifford a parlor in addition t
o his lodg-
ng. The stranger, therefore,
 will gen
rally find assigned to him Bro
om with-
out any pictures and perhaps 
any rock-
ing chair. He will find a box of 
matches
in a bureau and au old ne
wspaper left
ey the previous occupant, and
 that will
be about all the ureament
ation. At 7
Oclock in the eventing, after havi
ng tak-
ma his repast, he Wil
l look over his mem-
prandwu book of the day's work,
 he will
seite a letter to his home, and
 then a
iesperation will seize upon h
int to get
iut. You hear the great city thunde
ring
alder your windows, and you 
say, "I
mist join that procession," 
and in 10
ninutee you have joined It. Whe
re are
.ou going? "Oh," you Kay
, "I haven't
natio up my nand yet." Bette
r make
tp your mind before you start. 
Perliiips
he very way you go now 
you will al-
rays go. Twenty years age the
re were
wo young men who came down 
the As-
or House steps and started 
out- in a
ffroug directiou, where they ha
ve been
going ever since.
STUMM 01, IIUMAN LIFE.
"Well, where are you goin
g?" says
me num. "1 ant going to 
the acaeletny
to hear some music." Good. 
I would
like to join you at the door. 
At the tap
of the orchestral baton all 
the gates of
1,....enee avid beatify Will °hen before
year SOM. 1 congratuiate 
you. is nen.
are you going? "Well
." you Kay, "I am
going up to see some 
advertised pic-
tures." Good. I should 
like to go along
with you and look over
 the same cata-
logue and study with y
ou Kennett and
Bierstaelt and Church and Mor
an. Noth-
ing more elevating than 
geed pictures.
Where are you going? "W
ell," you say,




You will tind there 
gymnastics to
etreagtheu the musette, and 
books to 1st-
pro'-to the mind, and Chri
stian influence
to save the soul I wha
t every city in
the United Staten had as lin
e a palace for
its Young Men's Christ
ian association
its New York has. Wher
e are you go-
ing? "Weil," you say, ''I 
sun going to
take a long well!' up Br
oadway and PO
turn around into the Bower
y. lain go-
ing to study human li
fe." (loud. A
walk threttegh Broadway 
at 8 o'clock at
uight is interesting, educati
ng, fascinat-
ing, appalling, vehilaret
ing to the last
legree. Stop in front of 
that* theatem
and we who goes in. Sto
p at that salooe
and see who comes out. 
See the great
tiehe of life surging b
ae•kwarel and for-
ward and beating against 
the marble oi
rho curbstone and ed
elyiug down iute•
the salience. What is th
ee mark on (hii
face of that elebauchee? 
It is Cie beetle
flush of etenial death. 
What is that you good 
morning. Morning of peace
wotuan's laughter? It is th
e shriek of s for all your 
trouble-a. Moruiug of libera- I yo
ur home* and !ell them how 
you met
lest *out. 
(ion for all your incarcer
ation?'. Morn- Christ here, 
the hiving, patella, pardoum.
wee ce thee Cu '- mm man ening t-
-Tef reetuauctiliu fear your weal 
hurled itig anti sviurettliet lc 
tallest. Whe k vows
•;„ 
ereereeseenee,
1--011110puerhe "`a - -
040-.., • - • e, R4,4411.4
ia 1:102102ilTI pin:: i,a• „Le
re emecitateel household that lies It, on
waiting for your reituru. Mee niue ice
the cradle and the ti lb tensely disgraced
with beitre that of It en:Ink:trete: child.
Morning for the daughter that hag
truttgeel off to Lard work locauee you
did we take care e. home. Morning for
wrinkled 
wirinke lfe wedfatte.aatil(41 he
 
or tht0oxerlicrish lotuasidtlerte.
and the white Lai kerning fur oi.e.
Moruing for Oh Good morning! hi
God's nunieus
1:171dIE Mr./el:eel
In our hut dreadful war the Federate
and the Confederates were eucanmehl on
oweak, &eke of the Rapp:eh:unlock, and
one morning the helms band of the uorth-
ern troop': played the national air, and
all the northern troops cheurtel and
cheered. Then on the Opposite side of
the Rappahannock the bouts loud of the
Confederates played "My Maryland"
and "Dixie," and then all the euuthern
troupe cheered and cheered. But U fee
awhile one of the bands struck up
"Home, Sweet Home," and the bend
on the opposite elide of the river took up
the etrain, and wiun the tune was done
the Confederates and the Fetierals all
together united we the teems rolled down
their cheeks in eta great hueza, linzzal
Well, my friends, heaven conies very
near today. It is only ii stream that
divides US, the narrow stream of (kettle
anti the voices there and the voices here
seetu to commingle, Illfl front
pets and hisanualtsaud hallelujahs, and
the chorus of the united song of earth
and heaven is "Beane, Sweet Horne."
Hume of bright domestic circle ou earth.
Home of forgiveness in the great heart
of God. Home of eternal nt (iii heaven.
Home! Home! Home!
But suppose you are standing on a
crag of the mountain and on the edge
of a precipice, mind all unguarded, aud
some ono either in joke or hate shall
run up behind you amid mirth you off. It
is easy enough to push you off. But who
would do so dastardly a deed? Why, this
is done envy hour of every day and ev-
ery hour of every night. Men eeme to
the verge of city life and say: "Now,
we will just look off. Come, young man,
do not be afraid. Come ueur let use bee;
off." He conies to the edge and look.,
and looks until, after awhile, eaten
sneaks up be-hind him and puts a hand
on each of LIB shoulders and pushes him
off. Society says it is evil proclivity on
the part of that young man. Oh, no!
He was simply an explorer and mucriticest
his life in discovery.
A young mau (-eines in from the coun-
try bragging that nothing can do him
any harm. He knows about all the tricks
of city life. "Why," he says, "did not I
receive a circular in the country telling
urethra eomehow they found out I was
a sharp business man, and if I would
only send a certain amount of money by
mail or emirate, charges prepaid, they
would send a package. with which I could
make it fortune in two months, but I did
not believe it. My neighbors did, but
I did not. Why, no man could take my
money. I carry it in a pucliet inside my
vest. No man could take it. No mall
could cleat me at the faro table- Don't
I know all abaut the 'cue box,' and the
dealer's box, and the cards stuck to.
gather as though tiny were one, and
when to hand in my checks? Oh, they
mull cheat me. I know what I am
about.. " while at the eunne time, that very
momenesuch men are suet-untie:I to the
worst satanic influences in the temple
fact that they are going to oleerve.
Now, if a nutn or WWII= Khali go down
into a haunt of iniquity fir the purpeet•
cr$ reforming men and women or for tie
sake of being able intelligently to warn
people agaiust such pyrite; if, its did
John Howard or Elizabeth Fry or Theta
are Chalmers, they go down among the
ibandowed for the sake of Keying them,
then such explorers shall be God pro-
torte-el, and they will come ont Letter




Sabbath morning clone*. You 
wale
up in the hotel. Yon 'have had 
a longer
sleep than usual. You say: "Wh
ere am
I? A thousand miles from Wane?
 I have
uo family to take to church toda
y. My
pastor will not expect my pres
ence. I
think I shall look over my amou
nts and
study my inemercuidum book. Th
en I
will write a few business l
etters and
talk to that merchant who cam
e in oil
the seine train with me." S
top! Yon
tappet afford to au it.
"But," you say, "I am worth $
500, •
000." You cannot afford to do it.
 You
say, "I ant worth S1,000,000
." You
cannot afford to do it. All you
 gain by
breaking the Sabbath you wi: I low.
 You
will haw one of three ten cgs-you
r intel-
lect, pour morals or your property-
and
you cannot point in the whole e
arth to
a single exception to this rule. God
 give's
Us 1til days awl keeps one for 
himself.
Now, if we try to get the seve
nth, he
will upset the work of all the 
other
I remember going up Mount Washi
ng-
ten, before the railroad had been 
built,
to the Tip-Top House, and 
the guide
would come armed to our honeys 
and stop
us when we were cruseiag a
 very emelt
and dangerous place, and he
 wont(
tighten the girth of the horse
 and
oraighten the saddle. And I have 
to tell
ion that this read of life is so 
steep and
full of peril we must at least 
one day
In seven stop and have the 
barmen of
life readjusted and our morns
 no-equip-
ped. The seven days of the 
week art,
like seven business pertnern, 
and you
must give! to each one his sha
re, or the
business will be broken up. G
od is so
generous with us-he has given 
you six
days to his one. New, here is a 
father
who has eleven apples, and he 
gives six
to his greedy boy, 'repotting t
o keep one
for hiumuLt. The greedy L
ey tcrube for
the other one anti het* all the 
six.
How few melt there are wh
o know
how to keep the Lerd's cley a
way front
home! A great niaey who are 
consistent
on the hanks of the St. Lawronc
 or the
Alabama, or the Mireinsippi are 
nee con-
sistent when they get rotor off as
 the East
river. I repeat-though it is 
putting it
on a low ground-you came 
ot financially
afford to break the Lord's day
. It is
only another way of tearing 
up yodr
government securities and putting 
down
the price of goods met blowin
g up your
store. I have friends who are
 all the
time slicing off pivot* of the 
Sabbath.
They cut a little of the Sabbu
th off that
end and a little of the Sabba
th off this
end. They do not keep the 
24 home.
The Bible gays, "Remember t
he Sabbath
day, to keep it holy."
I have good friends who are 
quite ac-
customed to leaving Albany by t
he mid-
night train on Saturday nigh
t and get-
ting home before church. Now, 
there
mummy be oecueitais when it is
 right, but
generally it is wrong. How if t
he train
should nut off the track into 
the North
river? I hope your friends wil
l not rend
to me to preach your funeral 
VATIIIIoim. It
would be an awkward thing fo
r me to
stand up by your side and 
preach, yeu,
a Christian 111111, killed on
 a rail train
traveling en a Suniley won
ting. "Re-
member the Sabbath day to 
keep it
holy." What does that Divan? It 
means
24 hours, A man °Wee you &do
llar. \'oau
don't went hint to pay you 
90 cents.
You want the dollar. If 
God deniatsis
of us 24 hours out of the we
ek, he memot
24 Loan and not 19. Oh,
 We WUllit
keep vigilantly in this 
country the
American Sabbath and not have 
trans-
planted here dm Euree can S
abbath,
which for the nowt part is no S
abbath at
all. If any of yen have bee n
 in Paris, you
know that on Sabbath nicz
ning the vast
population rush out teoviud the co
untry
with baskets tend bundles, 
and toward
night they come Luck fagged 
out, creme
and intexicated. May tied 
preserve to us
our glorit nue einiet Anieric
au Sabbaths.
Oh, stringent, welt one to the 
great
city! May you find Christ her
e, and not
any phyoneal tar moral &enrag
e. Men win-
ing from inland, teem 
distant cities.,
have beet, found God and fou
nd him in
our service. May tluit be 3 o
ur care to-
day. You thought etpu were 
brought to
this plate inertly fair t lit • pur
l use of sight-
treeing. Perhaps (eel brought yo
u to this
roaring city for the pullers. of 
working
out your eternal salvation. 
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The Big Dmidson Hotel
and Theatre at Mil-
waukee Burned
To-day.
Sixteen Persons hilled Out-




Built of Stone sad Steel and Seppoted
Important. to Hale Rees Fire-Proof-Los
s
Three o' the most important sec-
tions In the tweet toueuded Sehoel
Law of the State aff-ctiug the quail-
tication• and eligibility if teachere!
e
are set forth below : 
tLe Nw F
I. A third class certifi 'ate antIlles Mil
waukee, Wee, April 9 -Eally
rolling more than fifty-five, arid can Hotel and Theatre, valued at half a
the holder to teach no dintrlet en- Mir morning ti re demo)) ed Daviron
be Issued only once to the moue Pe' million dollars. Teti engine compari-
son ies ubich were working on the fire
2. A seeond elates certhieate en-
title.' the holder to teseh In 110 die- 
were buried beneath the walla Six-
tr3io.t eNnorot lelivitegnovaer
fivrilv[-clilasY-etIvcmo.unly of the others wounded, while thirty
teen of them were killed and eight
certificate it. good outsid• of time other firemen and policemen were
county where ieete.d. very seriously lei red. Au impro-
It will therefere be readily seen
that the only certiflosiesi that entitle Weed hospita
l teas filled with the
the holder to teach any school in any crushed and mangled.
county of the State are State Car-
tifioates and (I) S ate D George.Jansen,i1:A IAugust Jansen,
This renders the law more win- Cempbell, Thomas M Tula°, Frank
gent amid fleeti•e,aild makes ii more
McGuish, James Free/mut, °nettueceesary that teachers be well 'pre-
pared for their work Crowloy, Capt. leuemau, Albert
Reece, all 11
Among the hawed were Lieuten-
ant Curry, Frederick March, Fred
Wearier, John Yeo.
Hotel suet Theatre was clx stories lit
beigbe built if alone reed etre!, and
was supposed to be fire-pried, and
was situated on Third street between
Grand Aveuue and scyamore street.
Tb• Lilliputian Company playing
there lost everything they had,
amounting to tiny thousand dollars.
Loss on building by fire large.
Oyer Se00,000.
HAS SEEN 109 BIRTHDAYS.
"Green," Jefferson Itelleted to be the
Oldest II outage
New York IA orld.,
Minnie Jettereou who is believed to
be the oldest colored woman in this
country, ham passed the five score
amid nine mark. Last Friday 'Grin-
am elle is familiarly known, cele-
braced her one hundred and niuth
birthday, awl, although she le totally
blind, and has been comfit), d to her
bed for four years, she chatted cheer-
fully to her fa leeda who caPeer on her
at her home, New York City.
She eras teen in slavery on the
plautation of President ThOOPOIS Jef.
(entree at She/two-II, A lhomarlr coun-
ty, V.., on hi • telt 30, 1786. She has
-ern George Wt.slitegtou, and love.
to tell of his (remit hate marcher..
She married Pre J. ffereou, one of
Mows. J• flereop,'• slaves, and had
nine children, (bleu if whom are
mill living. She lies tiftyoteven
eraudchildren and tam lay-six great-
grtindehildreet living. She DOW lived
whIm her daughter and son-lu-law.
therni VT XI '1_111 
Headquarters I./end C 
inferlerate










press, tomb daily gild 
weekly, of toe
wholo country to ad th
e patriotic
and benevolent olietcts 
of lire United
Confederate Veterans by pub
liehine
dam' It- union is to t
ake place at Bit-
euiugliam, Ala , on We
dneeday sod
Thuieday, April 25 la and 
26 b, 1e94,
and public!) an. letter.
 Also to urge
tx Confeherate t
widiors and emitters




tions to these) bead
epiartere for papers
to organize In tirne 
to particitiate in
the great Reunion,
 and thus unite
with their comrades in
 carrying out
laudible and philauthropic 
ob
jeeta of the organizatio
n.
Business of the greatest i
mportance




-such as the toeo met
hode of secur-
ing imp irtial histor
y, and to enlist
ince State in the 
compilation and
preservation et the biometry 
of her cit-
izen anldier; the 
benevolent care
through State aid or (ti
le rwiee, desti-
tute or aged Veterane 
and he widows
eed orphans of our (
*lee brothers-In-
arms; the care of the 
graves of our
known cud unknown 
dead hurled at




Cemetery at Chicago, 
Johosot.'e !-
land, Cairo and all 
other points, te




ted, sod complete li
sts of the moues
of our dead heroes wit
h the location
of their last resting 
places furnished
to their friends awl 
relatives through
the mediutn of our c
amp', t bus rescu-
ing their Dames from 
the oblivion
and handing them down 
in history;
the confederation of 
the different
movement'', plane and 
means to erect
a motiument to the 
memory of J effer-
sou Davis, President o
f theneefeder
ale States of Ameries,
 also to •iti Ili
building monuments to 
other great
lender., 'soldiers and 
sailors of the
South; to all in securing 
a pension
from the States lately 
com looping the
Confederate States for Mr
s. J fferson
Davie; to tnake such 
changed in the
constitution and by-laws a
s expert-
mice may suggest, and 
other :natters
elf general interest.
Total number of camps 
now admit
ted 470, with applica
tieus in for loser-
ly one hundred more. 
Fellowing
Ilets tat campa by States:
 N. E.Texas
Divison, 68; W. Texas, a 
vinion, 29;
S. E. Texas D. vision, 
19; N. W. Texas
Division, 13; S. W. Texas 
Division,
12; total Texas., 131; 
Alatmeme, 72;
hi lesissippl, 47; Louis
iana, 34; Ar-
kansas, 31; Kentucky, '17
; South Car-
olina, 27; Fiends, W; 
Georgia, 21,
Tenue-see, 17; North C
arolina, 14;
Virgirila, 10; Oklahoma, 
4; Missouri,
3; Imitate Territory, 
2; Illinois. '2;





Adjutant General and Chie
f of letsfl.
DEAD.




At the Morehead House in the
Neighboring City of Bow-
ling lireen,
humorist, who Was to have visi
ted
Hopkin-•ille lest Tuesday a vetting
and given an entertainment 
with Mr.
Opt. Read, died very eut
idenly at
Rowling Green last Saturday. M
r.
Kinght death is suppers. d to h
ave re-
sulted from heart tilwaose. The
 clerk
of the Morehead House wen
t to Mr.
King's room at 3:80 in tee 
morning
to arouse hum cud receiving 
no re-
-ponee he climbed intn the
 room
through the transom and fou
 ,d the
noted humorist cold a
nd et 11 in
death. Meseta King slid lO
ad, •f-
ter the entertainnimit Fri
day night
were giveu a bar quet hy t
he news-
paper men of Bow mg Green.
 and as
incident occurred which 
may give
the tuperatitious still st
ronger falib
in the ill luck which I
n euppased to
attend the nuintser 13. 
When the
party had seated themselv
es at the
table, Mr. Morintorntar, of
 the Demo-
crat, j 'kingly remarked 
on the fact
that there were jest t
hirteen at the
table. Mr. King, who 
lied tested
himself, sprang up out of
 his chair
In an instant end d
eclined to sit
down again until after 
another party
who came In directly, hi
ed taken his
'teat, tnakiug fount ec in 
the com-
pany.
This Is being talked of b
y the eu-
perpotitiouh as wells. the fact
 that he
on his last night recited 
hie poem:
"If I should dc to-eight."
Following is the 1 et tu ref
erred to
above:
i Rve:hOUld 41tr 1.0 sht
And yon sh, 1,1 I oiler my cold
 ,orrse 11.11t1
.11).
Weeping and itggrt-ick h'er 
toy- Ii teleiw
flay-
1 ,hould die to-nialit
deep, at grief tind• tid o 1.11.-111t1
ROC
And on): 'Hero, that 
tbni I owr,'
I 'night e.r1-, In niy sit,- C111% 
III
lid Isa. *A hat I. Ma.
If I i•ItoUltINIle 
f 1.1,100.
•ICInt 3oll atiOUld - n on
- t.4-1 III) e. nd COTIr
lie and
kneel,
Clamping no in or it, show the grie
i you feel.
I In), it I .11101.1mile to-togbt,
And n in .1. ,uld wine to h.,
 mud there nod
then
Just hint 'bout payin' me 
that ten,
l'oN'T DELAY
1( 1. your duty to you
rself to get rid
of the foul areulation in 
your blood
this spring. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is
just the medicine you 
need to purify,
vitalize and enrich your 
blood. That
tired feeling which a
fleets nearly ev-




medicine and blood purif
ier.
Hood's Pills become the 
favorite
cathartic with everyone 
who tries
the tut
FIRE EARING I HE END 
!twice suet soometimem three times,'N I "'Mies Pollard twit Or three times •Mr. Breckinralge fettled to
day, exeept when he was eut of the
city. He was ablieDt from the city
two or three there, amid them times
telegrams would come."
The whiten then made a very int-
portmit statemeht In answer to Mr.
B itter wort h'e q wrocoue, it was [hat
-tie had peen Breckiurelgs kiwi Mare
wle n he called on her la
May, 18ig3 This was after his 'tarot
warthog. to Mrs. Wing.
Miss aflnesr, who appeared before,
the landlady of the L dayette Square
liou.r, was called aud asked if Mire
Pollard toad hen there during Ow
month of August, 1e92.
Mr. Carlisle explained that Col.
Breckihridge had testified that Mime
Pollard was not in town that month.
TESTIMONY ALL IN,
Miss Pollard was again called to
the wine.. stand and made a num-
ber of categoric denials of alegation
made by the defendant and his en n-
4-1. The test Imouy Ii now all iii aad
Me arguments' beg in M Priday.





That the tiray-Haired Lo-
thario's Positive A s-
piertions are II.-
tiny False.
'tree k I n ridge`o Whole Crew Rests l'pes
Ills I nooupported stateneate,
end it Looks as 11 11,
Has no show-
ing.
nperlat !ult... Ne t, i 
Washington, D. C. April 7 -There
are no more witneeses to be examin-
ed In the Pollard-Breck iuridge ease,
mei the great trial, so far as the tak-
ing of ieetimony goes, has cloeed
But the greater part of • week, if not
all of it, will toe consumed by the
counael on either side in summing ul
the case and presenting the recto ae
they 'AM link them together to (tie
jury. The arguments will begin cc
Monday.
This part of the trial, on the side of
the plaintiff, at least, will probabij
prove to be the most interesting
chapter of the scandal story. It ie
expected that Mr. Carlisle will nick.
gill exhaustive address In behalf re
Mills Pollard's claims for a verdict.
rue that ill hie speech the disting-
uished defeudtut will beseered
out itierCy. The field be • ['need one,
and Inc.. who know Miss Pellard',
attorney, say he will make the most
of his opportunity.
One of the incidents of 3 eeterdse
was the lutroductiou as a witrierot ol
the woman in whose house Miss Pol-
lard claims her second child Was
Dort'. She said the mother of the
child was registered there as Mrs.
nail. Wheat asked if Mr. Hall eve'
visited Mrs. Hall, she said be did,
but elie had Lot seeu him well to-
day, stud g aiming at Col }treelike
ridge, •lie said she rectegtezed him as
Mr. Hall became of ha likeness tt.
the child.
BY A SLENDER THREAD.
As the !nal nears the close it be-
elltUee rODKly seperent that the
whole structure of Col. Breckib-
ritigete side of the case recta on hi,
owu leatinuany, in which he has made
the most sweepiog and positive de-
nials of nearly every important alit-
▪ lion made against him. A cow-
Nelson of the defendant'atewinione
With that of Mrs. Lewel, the Werth
legion typewriter, Illustrates the
a sootiness of the do fondant', evidence,
when wrigaed against that of a dim
interested witness. Mrs. Lowel
a e oath that she hid known Mr.
tad an efthe as eienographer sue
typewriter at the Cepoul. rine had
dour cork fir Mr. Breekinridge rod
was acquainted wilt Lis handwrit-
ing Site had written letters for him
to MINI Pullard addressed to "Me
dear sister I. turee." mord had also ad-
dre-red euvelopes.
(.4 How were thew enveloped ad-
dressed? A. I atidre-red this euve-
hopes in typewriter tu "Miss Pollard,
Nt. 56 North Uupper Street, Lexiu
g-
ien, Ky ," amid returned the warm-
script tes Col. Bre cainridge.
Mrs. Louis, Lowell cam recalled
,
atid over the oejectiane of the de -
retire was permuted to teal the su
b-
•tauce of the letter to "My dear s
is-
ter Louise."
Tee wieueas stated that her recol
-
lection was 111.1 in letter, she had
writteu tor Breckiuridge be spoke of
tee great di•parity between th
eir
age., of his great love for ber, a
nd I
chink used the expression tha
t he
uever Warty two of ine rune fa
me,
tot suck d.ffereut ages, who loved
 each
other so well. That was the t
euor ul
the whole letter and of other 
Malibu
outer which followed It. Au OD
O be
spoke .bighly of some wanue
orip,
whicb had Leen eent him for 
criti-
cism, and told bow tinted he 
was ot
the person to whom the let
ter was
addres-ed.
I 1111011,11-104. the While,
If “I I'd drop ,frati sic ,,,,.
Among the lines of It •n 
King
white' have become familia
r to every
reader of the nevrepetris an
d theatre-
gores are those styled " la
ne Pewit-
wist." '1 he venire 
which follew
were probabiy tirnt quote
d "149.t''
but 'duce have been re
peated by ve-
dette comedians on the vat
 iety stage.
Nothing toile hut w..t It.
Nothing to est but
Nothing to wear but e:olliee
To keep one from being nude.
Nothing to breath lint air-
quiet sr a dash Int pole-
New here to fall but oft.
Noe here to at•tol out(
Nothing to sing hut stags,
Ab, well! Alas' Alack!
Nownere to go but oul,
Nowhere to oume but tort.
Nothing to read out word.,
Nothing to east but votes,
Nothing to bear but sounds,
Nothing to sail hut boats.
Nothing to comb hut hair.
Nowhere baleen) lout on bed,
Nothing lowest but tears,
Nottalag to bury hut dead.
Nothing to see but tights,
Nothing to quen,h hut thirst,
Nutting to ha% e but Intuit %nave 
got.
Thus through life we're cursed.
Nothing to strike but a sale
E% ery thing 11(111f • that gees;
NoUilug stall but eons moo oenee
Lao ever w.th•tand these wove.
-a
Seerion Tickets
Were cold for six lectures and 
mtl-
sicals the Tabernacle it the co
m-
mencement of the seawn, and we
have had eight entertainment
s at
which they eculd lave been 
used,
yet they have not all been tak
en up,
they will he good for Taylor lec
tures




Mary ate Kees e, a widd
it-aged
coloredaisk daoman was next put 
upon
hie
"Do You know where this ba
by of
Miss Pallainit• that her toren 
spoken
of war horn?" asked Mr. W nom
.
"It, nay house on Seventh stre
et,"
wits the answer.
Q: Wh tt was the mottle' d Dam
e?
A ISloi Was called Mrs. Hal
l.
Q. VFbo attended her? A
 Dr.
Pilrrarliii; •te MeKt nae had gone 
with Dr.
Fermate to the ase lute and giv
en the
vhild into the keep ug of the 
people
thiTI.I id el r. Hall ever come to 
visit
M r•. 'Pall - A. 
tio she claimed.
tt 4 $.(1 n,nn I see hilts?
t•N t well to-tiey.‘ I re
voke& d
lieu by the child," re.po
uded the




ridge who sat tie-fore her.
Tlitf defense did not care to c
ross-
"multi:et. A"ii,toolit thoi ry.cktiki. , POLLA
 SD.
The beat test linotly hrongil
t Lill' be-
fore the stijourlinient of not
irt was
very lavorsble to 1 he pla
intiff'. Otte
of the witnesses was Mrs. 
McClelland
Brosio, wife of the gentle
man who
Was kin iipal of the Weel
eyan Seine
narY in Cincinnati, wheu 
Miss Poi-
lerdlwas a puled at the time
 Rogell
called on her. Mrs. Bro
wn detailed
the rules of the school as t
o gentle-
man callers. 13lie bed 'wee
 R zell at
the iseminary. Mr. Carli
sle asked:
tee Was it possible for a
 young
wait to hold • young lad
y in his lap
there for an hour and a 
half In the
evening?
Mrs. lrown went on sta
te that
young ladies were not per
mitted to
ewe young monition. at al
l, cud never
Li) Ire them but once a we
ek,
We had two young ladies th
at year
who were engaged, but t
hey were
not allowed to receive 
callers but
once a week. Tne young 
ladies re--
eetv.e1 their visitors iti public 
rooms.
Kli4sEn miss Pol.I.Alt1) AFTER 
litaliAn•
1 HI Atilt.
Mla cross examination t
he witness,i 
ry Y•nosy,, who cooked in the
hawse of Mrs. Thomas las:
 May, was
IDed:id (701. His ck inrldge call Often '."
!'Oftron, Very of teh . "
TEN MEN KILLED,
Eleven Others Were In-
jured, Some of Them
Fatally.
Disastrous Fire at Petersburg,
Va., Saturda) Afternoon.
ireeorks Factory Blown With
Awful Iirselk,
Spec Inl to the New 1.1-11.
Peterehurg, Va ,April, 9 -Ten men
were killed and fully as many more
wounded by an explosion of powder
in the fire-works Nett-4'y cf itornaioe
Rroe., In this city, Saturday after-
noon, a few minutes before e, o'clock.
Joon prior to the explosion, Charles
N. Romero.. tile mentor member of
he firm; Johu Illand, the senior
nirmber of the lobscce manufactur-
leg firm of Bled Bros. & %Viler ;
Cdpt. James Toole a prominent rill-
zen, and Charles Bland, of the firm
of Bland Bros. were engaged in eon-
versation ho the cffl ye of the fire-
works concern.
Fire was disenverrd in an outbuild-
ing, and this. gentlemen went to the
oessistance et the employes and tried
to extinguish it by throwing buckets
of water nn it.
AN AWFt I. rtehosiorr. --
An alarm had been turned in, and
just sa chief engineer Farley, of the
Fire Department, dr v. ion the yard
tn awful exploeiou occurred. Meters.
John Band and Chas. Romaine were
tinted instantly acd their bodids hor-
ribly mangled. Roth are members
of the City Counell. Chief Engineer
Farley was fatally itojured and died
in 'we hours. Capt. ToeL's body was
burned almoet beyond recognition.
Eight others were killed and eleven
seriously wounded. The loss by tire
will reach over $100,000.
The Nod:tulle American of Satur-
tAioungtoira,n,
duisfolurgeriee of the cashier,
was arrested yesterday near Sadler,
-
vele, in Robertson county, by S
her-
if Storey, of that county and ow
 ried
to Springfield, where he was jelled
.
He waived requisition pape
rs and
will be taken to Elkton, Ky. t
oday
for trial. The arrest was mad
e en a
bench wsri ant iseued by J
udge
Reverse, of the Circuit Court of Todd
enunty, Ky. Last Teureday 
tie
grand jury of Tedd county, ill
 Petri, n
at Eikton, returned ft ur 
iudictruents
for forgery against Sadler, •
nd Judie
Reeves at once issued a benc
h as -
rant for Sadler's arrest. Wb
eo ar-
rested Mr. Sad:er confessed all
 and
begged for mercy."
Col. Ion B. Nall, editor o
f the
Farmer's Hotne Journal, has 
return-
ed from a In p through So
uthern
Kentucky, extending as far dow
n as
'(mill's Grove. The obse
rve one
made by Col. Nall give fu
rther proof
of the distress which turners
 will ex-
perience througb grain and 
fruit
losers by the late freeze. Nea
rly all
the young clover wee kil
led, and the
expense of new seed and res
owiug
make a big item. Rye met 
a like fate
nut fortunately the areal'e 
is small.
fobacco plant beds suffered 
greatly
anti in the majority of instanc
es will
have to be reeowed. enr
amberries
Ptood the cold Pus p remarkab
ly well,
but raspberries, Pander 
small fruits
en.dpt ctireefert ts ui will be al
most a totalo
riee promise to reach pro-
bably &third or half the 
yield that
was expeCte4. Mr.
 0.10 Mueller, of
the Kentucky Seed ware
bouse, rays
the loss to farmer, and gar
deners in
Je &woe coup' y will b
e really
'Denote.. aud that a like loss i
n the
'date lush reach $1,000,000 or 
$1,501,-
000-
H-v. Thema* axon spoke o
n the
Breckinridge cues Sunday in 
the pre-
kid" to his regular sermon.
 He said
it Wad iO puttee life. 
i'Weiving •!1
!emotee qiieet eine elf lair that 
may he
he ra:d. fact remeins
that th.s mmiatu i- my n. reve
lations of
hie own lips, abeoluteiy
eondewwu-
id. He Maude convicted 
before the
bar of a nation's conecience
. While
ti,ori will forgive • man who p
ublicly
violates the morel Iota, t
he puble
will not f oetive him. 
Whs ? Be-
cause he ionise., through 
hie public
a Mee, at the home life Itse
lf. Tnis
tuau Dalt humiliated tne 
State he be-
longs to, and be has also 
humiliated
the netion. lie will uot 
be forgiven
be his nit' because th• 
standard
of public morality, is 
higher now
than it was ever before. A
. the world
grows in progress and in 
Cbriatianity
the standard of morality is 
elevated.
Crhietian sentiment he t
he power
that guides the eitell
•z seen of the
niueteeth century. No na
tion can
melte war without a c
astor belli.
When John J. Ingalls, in ni
s funnel'
interview sneered at the 
Mosaic law
and the ten coni
euenducents he seal-
ed his political death 
warrant. No
man in this century h
as eholated
publicly the moral law and 
survived,
A man who was the un
crowned king
of a country broke that l
aw and fell
from his high position. 
The MI of
Charles Stewart l'aruell wa
il one of
the greatest in the h
istory of the
would The way of the tr
anegreesnr
is hard, and I thank God tha
t no man,
even the greatest states
man, can vio-
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IS THE 'TIME TO PLACE
N
oUlt ADVERT1S1,14 IN THE
EW ERA
POLITICIANS IN THE SADDLE.
The politicians of the country are
in the saddle this year. aud 11491 pro-
tnises to alumna eclipse in interest
eveu a Presidential election. In fact
it promisee to foreshadow with some
degree of accuracy the campaign of
1896. For this reason the most prom-
inent men of the various tartlets are
already teeing brought to the front,
prepared to jump into the breach
wbich parti-au strife will engender,
snd primed with a lot of campaign
material growiug out of the silver
and tariff controversies ef the past
twelve months.
Local issues Will be to a great ex
tent merged in those created by the
leaders of the nate.e, and, as more
than twenty United States Senatore
are to be chosen by the Legislatures
which are to be elected this year, A1111
an entil ely new House of Repreeen-
tativee is to be voted for, a changes in
the comp:exion of the legislative
cermet) of the country lies in the bal-
ance. In the following summary no,
detailed mem iou is wade of the Con-
gressional elections, but they take
place to all the States ou the 6th day
of next November. The United
States Senators whose terms expire
March 4. 195, are John T. Morgan, ol
Al•bama ; Janies H. Berry, of Ar-
kansas; Edward 0. Wolcott, of Col-
orado; Anthony Higgins, of Dela-
ware; George L. Sbeup, of Idaho;
Shelby L. Cullom, of Illinois; James
F. Wilson, of Iowa; John Martin, of
Kansas, William Lindsay, of Ken-
tucky ; Donelson Caffery, of Louisi-
ana ; William P. Frye, of Maiue;
Georg* F. Hoar, of Massachusetts;
James McMillan, of Michigan; Wm.
D. Washburn, of NI,unesota; J•mes
McLaurin, of Mississippi; MOM ar
C. Power, of Montana ; Charles F.
Mandersoo, of Nebraska ; William E.
Chandler, of New Hampshire; John
R. McPherson, of New Jersey ; M.
W. Ransom, of North Carolina;
Joeeph N. Dolph, of Oregon; Nathan
F. Dixon, of Rhode Island; Matthew
C. Butler, of South Catroina; R ch-
ard F. Pettigrew, of South Dakota ;
Lytham U. Harris. of Tennessee;
Richard Coke, of Texas; Epps Hun
ton, of Virginia; J. N. Camden, of
West Virginia, aud Joseph M. Carey,
of Wyoming.
In addition to these, vacancies for
the terms ending in 1889- âre to be
filled by the Legislatures of Wyo-
ming, Montana and Washingtor.
Iowa has &heady elected Cougrees
man Greer to succeed 1S-nator Wil-
*on. Virginia hats elected Co'. Martin
to fill the place of Epps Hunton.
Kentucky has chosen Senator Lind-
say to succeed himself. The Legis-
lature of Louisiana will also have
the naming of the successor to Judge
White. Senator Walthall, of Miseis-
eippi, will resume the Senstorship in
le95.
PENSION FRAUDS.
A dispatth from Washington to
tbs New York Evening Post gives
following extract from a letter re-
ceived by Secretary Morton from "a
prominent citizen of Nebraska, • vet-
eran who did highly honorable 'ter-
vies in the Union army during the
war: "I have a list of sixty-one
names in one Nebraska company who
are drawing from $6 to $24 per month.
Not one of them ever taw an enemy
or ever fired a gun at an enemy or
contracted any disability during the
eleven months they served. One of
them, who was in the guard-house a
good portion of the time for robbing
a poor wom•n of $150—a commou
drunkard who has whiskey rheuma-
tism—is drawing $12 a month. Tule
is an alarming state of &friers. If six-
ty-one men cut of oue com-
any are wrongfully drawing pen-
sions, what must the total
number of fraudulent pensions be?"
The country is full of similar cases
of rank fraud, and every State ap-
pears to have its quota. In the light
of accumulating evidence, gathered
by responsible pereons through care-
ful investigation, it is impossible to
doubt that the pension list contains
the nanieecf many thusande of fraud-
ulent pensioners. The pension at-
torneys who make big money out of
this kind of business howl and yawp
about the expoeure of the facts being
an attack on honest veterans and
good men. That, of course, is untrue,
for it is simply the necessary prelim-
inary to purifying the pension roll
and making it a roll of honor. Every
worthy veLeran should assist in the
highly commedable effort to purge
the roll of undeserving pensioners.
crope as was ever done in a single
week before. Still the extent of oar
territory is great, and the condition
of soil and climate so varied that erop
failures aro 0012 flood to comparative-
ly narrow limits, both as to territory
and the kind of crops Injured. Fruit,
vegetable and grain crops are injured
here and there, but the destruction is
seldom complete in any one place.
According to the government re-
ports no damage at all was done, or
at most very little, to crops of any
kind on the Pacific coast, in the
Rocky Mountain,. in Michigan, Wis-
consin, Minnesota and the Dakotas,
on the Atlantic Coast above New Jer-
sey or in Florida and along the Golf
Coast. All this territory was spared.
In the the Atlantic Coast !Cates be-
tween Pennsyl van i a and South Car-
olina coosiderable damage was dooe
to both fruit and vegetable, in places
but the destruction was by no means
oomplete anywhere. The same may
be said of the storm's effects In Ohio
and WeetVirginis, and in tt.e North-
ern portions of Georgia, Arkanass,
MIssissippl, Louisiana and Texas. in
Indiana, Missouri, Illiaols, Iowa,
Nebraska and Kansas the damage
was still more pevere, but even iD
these States a good deal was saved.
The section that suffered most of all
was Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Indian Territory and Oklahoma. Ili
theme States and Territories' there
will be very little fruit this year.
Vegetable., too, were killed, but a
new crop can be raised.
Senator Hill delivered a speech in
the United States Senate Monday
in which he attacked the income tax
and otber important features of tbe
tariff bill as passed by tbe House,
prefacing his edriress with a •iolent
attack on the administration of Pres-
ident Cleveland. He said the revis-
ion of the tariff should be •pproached
with circumspection, and intimated
that the tariff bill was constructed on
Dna' laid down by President Cleve-
land. hill's speech was simply au
attempt to stab the Democratic party
in the back at the behest of pluto-
cratic interests. He is opposed to
the redemption of the pledges of the
party and the execution of the peo-
ple's wishes made known at the polls
in 1892. Hill is a masked protection-
ist, and is play log into the hands of
the mosiopolists. His remarks on the
income tax prove him to be a servile
tool of the plutocrat., and hostile to
the interests of the masses of the
people. He should no longer mas-
querade as • Democrat, but go over
to the Republican party and stay
there.
There is some talk of a project to
add a free silver amendment to the
tariff bill. The program is to took
the amendment en while the bill is
in the' Senate, where the silver senti-
ment is stronger than It is in the
House,:then try to rally a big force
in its favor in the House when the
DUI goes back to the body for action
on the amendments. Mr. Bland dom
not favor inch a scheme and says he
will not tie enlisted in it. Without
his aid this policy would 1309 wears
much standing with th• Democracy.
It la not probable that such an amend-
aunt will be added to the tariff bill.
no Nay Castle Steel Company, of
Peeeeylvania, which claims that it
4Mac't make and sell steel billets in
Was uited States without a high
tariff protection against the English
manufacturers, is 'belling them in
Canada and driving the English out
of that market. This ie ample proof
%bat steel billet* do not need a pro-
tection tariff and the whole duty
should be taken off.
Senator Hill's speech iu the Senate
Monday haa received much praise
from Republicen papers, but hardly
any from the Democratic! press. Tbe
speech was such • Republican would
have made It conceded all the mon-
strous Republican coetentione, even
down to the silly lie that the foreign-
er under the high tariff system pays
the tax.ii was not surprieing that the
speech created much j by among the
Repub'icans and cast gloom over the
Democrats. When he finished his
speech II 1.4 was congratalated by the
Hoeublican Seteetors, but the Demo-
cratic Senators cut him eutirely. It
was a speech that the Republicans
tan nee to advsintege. It ie very at -
perent that Hill wishes DOI
only to deNat the tariff bill but to
greatly embarrass the Dem .el atic
party. H.II has destroyed his influ-
ence as a Dentoerat, and can never
regain the confidence cf he party in
his integrity.
The United States,Senate Commit-
tee on Foreign relations is consider-
ing a bill that lends the credit of this
country to the building of the N icar-
aguan Caual to the extent of $100,000,
000. The advocates of the bill claim
,hat the importance of the work to
the commerce of the whole world is
so great that the canal is sure to be
built and that if these United States
do not control it England will. If It
is certain to be built, there is no rea-
son why our government should loan
a 110000,0C° to the builders. If there
is ,a certainty of the canal being a
money-making enterprise there will
be no difficulty in getting it bullt by
private capital. Flange's experience
with the Pruritus Canal is a warning
that should be heeded by the Govern-
ment of this country.
Among the decleione recently ren-
dered by the Missouri Court of Ap-
peals was oue declaring that a debt
contracted in an option deal cannot
be collected by law, as much specu-
latiuve dealiug is gambling and
therefore illegal. The points sus-
tained were that the debtor was not
a bona fide purchaser, Wall not pre-
pared to receive and did not expect
to receive the actual grain, aad that,
if in a contract for future delivery
the only purpese is to speculate on
the difference betweeu buying and
seniog prices, such a contract is a
wager and therefore nu'l and void.
Every honest man will endorse this
decision, for the very worst of gamb-
ling is the bucket shop trick of buy-
ing and selling imaginary grain scd
other staple products. Bucket-shops
are far more injurious to a commun-
ity than faro banks and poker roome,
for they rope in a class of
lc ng a great victory for
their party at the national election of
189& This depends to a coasiderable
extent upon what the Democrats do
between now and the next Presiden-
tial campaign. It tbe Democrats in
Congress shall pass with reasonable
promptitude a genuine tariff reform
bill, and the oonsumera be relieve d of
burdensome taxes now collected sole-
ly in the interest of monopolists, and
a bi-met &lie standard of currency be
established, the Democrats will win
again in 1898. With these important
questions settled, the pledges of the
platform of 18W2 will have been re-
deemed and the voters will again put
the Democratic party in power.
The Democratic Administration
has made a good beginning in the
important work of pension reform.
Nothing else that has been done is so
generally approved and the adminis-
tration should not allow the threats
of the beneficiaries cf fraud to pre-
vent proceeding until substantial re-
suite can be shown. The number of
fraudulent pensioners on the roll is
now estimated at not less than a hun-
dred thousand out of the total of
nearly a million, and no amount of
kicking and howling from the sup-
porters of fraud should be allowed t
intimidate Mr. Cleveland
praiseworthy attempts to





It is said Senator David B. Hill
of New York, is likely to have an un•
flinching supporter in Senator
Walsh, of Georgia, recently appoint-
ed by Governor Northern as the st/C-
cessor of the late Senator Colquitt,
except in the matter of the income
tax, which is a very popular measure
in his section of the country. Tne
eew Senator thinks that Mr. Cleve-
land's influence has prevented the
carrying out of the bimetallic pledge
of the Democratic platform, and that
be has prevented other desirable
legislation by his opposition.
Statistics recently announced by
the Labor Commissioeer of Kansas
point to some rather depressing con-
Clean:We, IUD they show that Kansas
farmers are doing businees at a twee
The Commissioner says that the re-
turns made by representative men in
1,200 out of 1,500 townships In the
State show that the average cest
raising a bushel of wheat is sixty-
three cents, while the average of the
local shipping price for five years
ending January lst, 1893. was filly-
eight cents.
Senator Hill's speech in the Senate
Monday shows that he is not a Dem-
ocrat, and a prominent Democratic
Senator says be intends to offer &res-
olution at the next conference of the
D44111001 " a to instruct the doorkeeper
and nieeleenrers of the Senate not to
allow Hill to come into a Democratic
caucus again. The Democratic ma-
jority of the Senate should IsGlate
Hill and have no more political deal-
Ingo with him.
The addition of Virginia to the list
offitates having the Australian ballot
rallies the number to 37, and
leaves Idaho, Florida, Georgia, Louis-
iana, North Carolina, South Carolina
ond Texas as the only Stater yet to
enact them. They will follow
sooner or later.
OUR MINISTER'S WIFE. HIS LIFE A LIE.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
fer Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satlefectiori
Price 75e. gold by Wyly A Burnett
THE COUNCIL.
Tile council held a called meeting
at the city court room Wednesday to
transact some busisess lett over from
the last rneetieg.
A license was granted W. W. Lacy
to 10001 liquor at the corner of Sev-
enth aud Webber streets.
The application of Charley Lsoy
for license to retail liqeor at the sa-
loon of the European Hotel on Sev-
enth street was received, and after
the matter bad been duly considered
it was put to a vote, with the result
that there were three votes in favor
and three aesinst,—one member be-
ing absent. The vote being a tie it
became necessary for the Mayor to
decide the matter, which be did—
voting '•N 0." This action was taken
on account of the fact that .1. W
Smith was Mr. Dace's) partner in the
enterprise, the city having had
trouble with Smith when he former•
ly conducted a saloon at the same
stand. Smith it will be remembered
brought suit against the city for sus
pending his license on one occasion
In view of these facts the council
deemed it beet for the city's interest
tbat a license be denied.
The most important act of the
council was the paesage of a stock or
dinance. That iesomething that has
long been needed in this city. The
ordinance makes it unlawful for per
80138 owning 'stook and cattle to allow
them to ruu at large withiu the city
limits. The only exception made I
in favor of mulch cows which can be
turned out between the hours et sun
rise and sunset, but must be fastened
up at night. Toe ordinance Wats
establishes a sound
nsworth and May-
or Debney have been appointed •
committee to attend the meeting of
the stockholders of the Ohio Valley
Railway at Henderson on the 17th
inst., to look after the interests of the
city of Hopkinsville.
FROM GRAY.
The hues of bliss more brightly glow
Chastis'd by sabler tints of woe.
tpt
E'en from the tomb the voice of na-
ture cries,
E'en in our ashes live their wooted
gree.
• •
Bright-eyed fancy, hovering o'er,
Scatters from ber pictured urn
Thoughts that breathe and words
that burn.
From toil, be wins his spirit bright ;
From buoy dyer the peaceful night ;
Rich, from the very want of wealth,
In beaven's beet treaeures, peace and
health.
•s•
Full many a gem of purest ray serene
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean
bear;
Full many a flower is born to blush
unseen
An I waste it's sweetness on the des-
ert air.
The boast of heraldry, the pomp of
p
And all that beauty, all tbat wealth
e'er gave
Await alike the inevitable hour,
rile paths ( f glory lead but to the
grave.
+lie
Can storied urn, or animated bust,
Back to its mansion call the fleeting
breath?
Can honor's voice invoke the silent
duet,
Or flattery reooth the duU, cold ear of
death?
To each hie sufferings ;s11 sr* men
Condemned alike to groan,—
The teeder for auother'e pain,
The unfeeling for his own.
Yet, eh! why should they know their
late,
Since sorrow never comes too late,
And happineee 80 swiftly flies?
though:. would destroy their para-
dise.
No more;—where ignorance is bliss,
'Tie folly to be wise.
Here rests his bead upon the lap of
earth,
A youth to fortune, and to fame un-
known ;
Fair Science frowned not on Ws
humble birth,
And melancholy mark'd him for her
09113.
Large was his bounty, and his soul
sincere,
/leaven did a recompenes as largely
send:
He gave to:misery (all he bad) a tear,
He gained from Heaven Cterias all he
wish'd) a friend.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &Co., Props., Toledo,
0.
We the undersigned have known
F J. Cheney for the last 15 year.,
suit and believe him perrectly honorable
in all buisiness transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
Weart Traux, Wholesale Drug-
gist., Toledo, 0.
Waiding, Kinnan Marvin,
srd H. Gratz, the venerable editor of Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
the Gazette, and Miss Sallie Lewl• Hail'. C•tarrti Cure is taken inter-
Vaughau were united in the boons of n adlly, oaccotui us gsudrifrecetelyoronthtehe blood
matrimony yesterday. The bride Is aPnricem 7-50 per bottle. Sold litysysialallf
21 years of age while the groom is 69. druggists Testimonial' free,
A case of May and December le re-
ported from Lexington, where Mow-
 '5855141.541 •••••••.asit.r••v,.- sae eree taeateiFeeenmairw tretre. •raj.,41
•
Some Things Which She Knows
and Tells.
The !Heather octet iied by the min-
isiter'e wife enabler, her to hear many
things of greet interrit, anti people
are always curious to telk with her.
sbe is sure tit relate faets joist as
they are, it makes, her conversation
all the re inutiortent.
Mrs Rev. W. B Worthing, of Weld
Berlin, Vt , a [mat chernsing and
estheatlie lady. She nes lately been
beeteged to eneh an extent iegarding
a certain ine dent, that she wr des the
foll ,witog lett r ter e putlic benefit:
"Lest Marcii I had the grippe
which left ney Oren tett in such a con-
(In lost that it woutot not digest WI% -
thing, 1 conk] not rat errn baby d
wit nein the gr. ald•I distress. My
nerves were in a fearfuny weak eau-
awl 1 (-led" 'steep but I
was els(' full of heumatiem from
heed to foot, and ached awfully night
and day.
-I was iti a terrible state and fear
ed should uever get will I tried
physecians and medicines but got no
netter. Haviiig heerd the moet 98
ioniehing report of the geo(I done be
Dr. Greeoe'e Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, I deterniite d to try
that this time instead of plies:cane
sine eta e. e. woirritoro
"I commenced it and am happy ro
say that the reeling most please, tly
eUrpr'll di me. I received belts from
the first does in the digeetion nit
food. This I know surely, for I left
it off for one meet and plait ly notic
ed the difference.
"Aft r taking three bottles my di-
geetien was even better than before
I had the grippe, and my nervee
were entirely restored to their nor-
mal condition. My rheumatism left
me and I had no more pains at all.
' I wae ertirely cured of all rue
troubles, lied all through the aid of
Dr. olreene'e Nervura blood avid
nerve remedy. It is a wonderful
medicine, and I advise everyone who
ie sice or suftreine from any c.tiee te
take it. It cured me arid I ern confi-
dent that it will cure others."
What a remarkable inducement to
take Ude medicine. It is the mole
certain cure known for weakureoe,
tiervousness, iiidige-eion. cowslips
tien mid all blend and nerve diseetwe
it is the beet thing for kidney and
liver cemplaiute. Tete it now, in
the spring when you can be cured
itiiekeeit. Your blood el-mands
spritiot ruelicine, and D Green's'
Nervura blood sold nerve remedy is
the best b •eauee it IS purely vegetable
and harmleae and always elites.
It le t he discovery of our most sec
cesetui specialist curine nervous'
and ehro-,e diseases, Die li-eene, of
35 'West 14'h Street, New Yore City
H. charges nothieg for consultation.
either personally or by letter. If
you live too far to call, write him.
TOBACCO.
Following is Inspectors' report
for week ending April 12, 1894:
Receipts for week ...... 365 hhds
Receipts for year .2,550 "
Sales for week .. 198 "
Sales for year  1,873
SMTHSON t1/4 BARNETT.
Sales andel!, Cooper & Co. of
I, ; 00, 6 uo, 96, 'gild:8%, e see,
5 50, 5 30, 5.30, 5 25, 5 25, 5 25, 5 00, 5 ,j0,
4 95, 4 t15. 4 9). 4 75, 4 75 4 75 4 60,4 60,
4 50, 4 40, 4 40, 4 40, 4 30, 4 lie 4 10,
4 10, 4 10, 4 Ott, 4 00, 4 00
13 hied* lugs, 13 85, 3 60, 3 50, 8 60,
8 4 ), 3 50, 3 25, 3 25, 3 LO, 2 80, 2 75,
1 50, 2 50.
Sales by Abernathy & Gant, April
11, of 80 hbds of tobacco as follow.;
60 hhds medium and eommon leaf,
$7 50, 6 60, 6 00. 6 OU, 5 31o, 5 70, 5 WU,
5 75, 6 44), 5 40, 6 30, 6 10 6 WO, 5 60, 5 50
4 hi, 4 bU, 4 40, 4 6o, 4 30, 4 60, 4 60,4 75,
4 60. 4 20, 4 70, 4 20, 4 60, 4 25, 4 25, 4 50,
4 25. 4 90, 4 30, 4 40, 4 60, 4 60, 4 eke tio,
4 25, 4 00, 4 IV, 4 40, 4 10, 4 40, 4 25,4 01 ,
4 UU, 4 00, 4 30, 4 30;3 76, 3 60, 3 65, 3 64),
8 75, 3 Ott, 3 80, J 51.), b0, 60.
2t) wets lug. and trash, $3 50, 3 00,
3 10, 2 9 1, 2 25, 3 20, 2 75. 2 15, 3 10, 3 30,
1 75, 1 bee 1 50, 1 50, 1 50, 1 35, 1 25
Market lower un aii grades treat ee
frered.
Sales by Gaither ik West, Aprli 18
aud 19, ot 61 htids as follows:
15 kinds medium ICI geoid leaf, $7 90.
7 60. 6 60, 6 00, 6 50, 5 40, 6 60, 6 40,
5 90, 5 31), 5 UO, 6 00, 5 40, 5 60
23 Medd creumou and ouw leaf, $4 es,
4 40, 4 30, 4 00, 4 25, 4 40, 4 40, 4 2o,
4 30, 4 00. 4 40. 4 a0, 4 51), 4 75, 4 70,
4 9), 4 25, 4 34), 4 00, 8 75, 4 40.4 5u, 4 3t)
ea bade common to medium lugs,
$4 00, 3 00, 1 10, 2 8), 3 00, 2 7‘.1 2 60,
2 50, 2 50, 3 00, 2 8.5, 3 31, 8 60; 3 50,
2 60, 2 25, 1 6.5, 3 6U, 3 UO, 3 00, 1 50,
2 10, 4 30 Market irregular aud
lower on OOLDRIOu and mrdium leaf.
The follcwing figures taken from
the Western Tebacco Journal, of (.`iti-
cinnati, shows receipte, sales and
stocks nf leaf tu'osben in the markets


































Ne% I or(  2,1121) ! Ulu 14,309
ealiittiore  1.11$3 1473 6,1"1
Itschmond . 2,54 2,764 31,719
_ _
total Seaboard, 6,319 5,147 41.112
Total r. 8 211.1N-9 29,1'r
NOTE—Reempte Western mark-
ets are 4,732 hhde. less than in Feti.,
while deliveries are 1,343 more than
in Febuary. Stocks fell off 1,903
hhds. In Western markets, and in
creased 2,2,51 in Seaboard m•rkets.
Clarkeville reports 3,540 lends. actual-
ly for sale. Hopkineville lee40, f'adu-








Mao land . 151.'33
Virgioi•  10,111Uti
North C•rolims . 4101,208
Arkansas  1 1182
Tennersrie . . 41t 5114
Wert Virginia  4 51,3
Kentucky ...... /07.s711
ober) . 41,6141
lnihana   5.240



































For the week ending April 6th New
York exported fr,3 hogsheada. Of
these Bremen took 164. Liverpool 113.
Naples 105. Gibraltar 60. London 58,
Hamberg 48, Adelaide 37.
In the eleht months ending:Feb-
ruary 28th 1894, the United States ex-
ported to all fureign lands oombined
221,129,049 pounds of leaf tobacco,
which was an increase of eighteen
million pounds over the exports for
eituller period twelve months pre-
vious.
•••
CI NI I N NAT I.
At Cincinnati last week 515 Hid.
of old tobacco averaged $8 26 ioer hun-
dred as sgainst $9,24 for old previous
week. 1047 new averaged $7.01
against $6.52 for previous week.
•••
nocitivint.n.
Last week cone lugs $3.00 to $3 50.
medium to good lugs $3 50 to $4 50,
commen to medium leaf $4.75 to $6 40,
good leaf $7 OU to $8 00. Total net
sales fur week 2,745.
•••
Leekevieur.
Receipts last vrtek Were









He Laid the Lash on the Hoary
Sinner and Showed That
His Own Lips Have Con-
demned Him.
Phil Thompsion Opened the Case. for
the Defendant and U sed Filt hY
Language in His Refer-
ence to the Plain-
tiff.
him from the payment of further
poll tax."
It is useless for me to say that after
the applause died away that the
c tun liumediate'y relieved him, and
E•rt NVest walketi out of the. court
room as b.ppy air a Wed school
boy. Hitless.
er"eliti to the Now MI%
Washington, April 11.—Mr. Carli•le
ooncluded leis speech iu behalf of Miss
Pollald yesterday afternoon.
After reviewing the life of Miss
Pollard the attorney said that every-
thing in the case went tu show that
Col. Breckiuridge was right when be
wrote in the civil service papers
that he woold trust her in any posi-
tioo, for had she been the sort of
woman he had attempted to prove
rser and had their relation been of
,he kind he stated she would have
long ago revealed his secret. I u dig
euseing the probabilities of the pa
ture of the relations of Col. Breckin
tidge to Miss Pollard, the attorney
asked if it was probable that be wou'd
have sent invitations to rcceptioue
at Norwood, the fashionable female
seminary of Washington, to a woman




Herndon, Ky., Aeril 9, MI.
Eisrron New Ewe :
We are having some very
pleasant weather since spring made
its teappearatice.
Th.e people of thi• comu.uuity ate
very despondent over tile prospects
of a fruit crop, it having been almost
entirely destroyed by the recent
freeze.. The d image to wheat ha not
lee iou• but tobacco plaints are bad y
'Oared.
We aro glad to learn that Dr. Stone
has decided to make Herndon hoe
perrnsuent home. He will begin the
erection of a nice residence in a short
time.
Mr. J. M. Calvin, of Itinpkineville,
ettended services at the M. E.church
here last Sundey. He slro called on
his "beet girl," and 1 am sure she
eave him some encouragement, he
tooked so pleasing! In fact Jimmie
always looks pleasing.
"SHE IS MU( II TO Mg."
Mr. C•rliale then devoted consider
able time to a re•iew of Mrs. Gov.
B ackburu'e testimony. He rehearsed
in a manner devoid of rhetorical at-
titudes aud in a college's! tone bow
Col. Breekinridge had brought to the
Kentucky lady the plaintiff in ilia
case, saying that she Wall much to
him uow and would be more in the
future, as be intended to mitts ber
his wile.
THE W inT OF EVIDKNCE.
Miss Nettie Lyle gave quite an It -
teresting entertainment at the school
house last Friday afternoon.
There was quite a congregation ot
relatives at the tio.ne of T. B. Brown,
'leer Heruden, Saturday eigut and
Sunday. There were in all twenty -
two first oousins sod eight or ten
-.second cousins. Misses Kate and
Minnie Shepherd, the ,,lortner of
liardwell, Carliele county, the lattc r
of J Des, Graves county, are uleilitig
relatives in this county. They spew
the week at Mr. Brown', and were
vieited Saturday evening by cousins:
Minnie, Annie, Cbarlie, John and
Dick Shepherd of Hopkineville, M.
R. Shepherd, of Lonview, 1'. H
ihepherd, of Bslubridge and Mr
rhos. Flood, of Springneld, Tenn.
Suudier morning eixteen first
equally divided as to sex,
attended eervices at the Methodist
church
Fr en the &emetic passage in
vihich flashed the basket upon the
jery Mr. Carlisle passed on to the
lime when Miss Pollard took t'ol
Bo eckiuridge from the side 4.f his
,awful wife at the house in Jeffereon
place, with the quotation from Mime
Pollard's) testituouy, "I say come
with me Willie, and he came" to the
iuterview in the offi •6 of the Chief of
Police, to which the Colonel had said
he w•s takiug the young WOWS!) 10
place her in the hand. of this law and
where he had sworu, clasping her
hand, to marry her on the 31st of
May.
The history of similar cases did not
ellow a more conipiete chain of reti-
hence. The defendant asked the jury
to tielleee ou his single word unsup-
ported by a shred e f corroborating
estimony or conduct nu his part,
that the engagement of merriage bad
been a concerted subterfuge to di-be-
dive the teetinuony of Mrs. Black•
b f Maj. Moore, of Francis, ot
Mary Yancey aud many others, and
against all thenes take hie own word
for a story utterly and altogether im-
probable, a story which he had every
itiducment to wittily. and
"That defense wands wholly and
solely upon his um upported word,"
continued the speaker, "I ask you to
judge of him only by what he has
told you hereon the stand—a stand-
ard by which every witness can be
judged without complaint. A father
of a family with eight children, a de-
voted wife, he tells you he lived for
nine years iu cairn deliberate adult-
ery whh this woman not giving
away to sudden p s.lon, uot led by a
miegtrided love, but that lust and
not love was the bond between there.
During these years he was posing be
fore the world as a Christi•Li state*.
wan, a man high in the councils of
the Presbyterian Church, giving
ci tell el to saints and sinners while
hie life itself was a lie. He ask• you
to believe him now on the ground
rbat during these b•If len inter
views with Mrs. Blackburn, a wom-
an high in the standing of her State,
who must have won the admiration
of every mother's sou in this box, he
told to her and carried ou a oompli-
cated lie."
The exigency DOW pressing the
Co'onel was greater, far greater, Mr.
Carlisle said, than any which hart
1111,1 over him before, the luduce-
merit for him to Ile was greater than
ever, yet he asked the j iry to be-
lieve his uncorrob srated word now
ors the supposition that be had al
ways lied before when he made state
ments controvertiug hie present po-
sitiou.
ro on. Then Col. Phil Thompson
faced the jar), to present the side of
the defendant, and indulged in foul
and filthy language in speaking of
Mi-e Pollard, and utterly disgusted
the judge and the audience. He was
eo abusive aud ineulting that Judge
B:adley had to puolicly rebuke him.
An Eloquent Speech.
Perhaps one of the most impassion
ed and eloquent *speeches for the
length of it that was ever de ivered
in this county was made in the fiscal
court Thursday by John M. West,
oil Crofton, making in words that burn
that the court release his old friend,
John M. Walker, from laying
further pall tax to the county.
He said: "Gentlemen of the court,
It bscomes my painful duty to-day to
ask at your hands coneidetriftlen for a
gallant old ex-Cottfederate soldier,
we who followed the fortunes of the
lost cause through think •nd thin
fr m Fort Sumpter to Appomattox ;
of one who rode side by eilde of the
dauntless Pickett in his immortal
charge at Gettysburg, and whose tall
and commanding form was always
seen where the battle surged, and
surged tiercest,et Autiotam. But th.
war is over with him now. The wbite
winged bird of peace has budded its
nest in the cannon', mouth, lost for-
ever is his cause, muffled forever is
drum, bushed his battle ery, his
banner torn and tattered, and stained
with his and his comrades blood, Is
now furled forever. There is nothing
left to him but memory. The sun•
bleached bones of many of his com-
rades are scattered allover the sunny
South, and at night they keep their
silent vigil where the living camp-
fires are gone out forever. Adversity
has now come to him, no longer do
the soul stirring strains of martial
music inspire him to deeros of hope
arid glory. Pale-faced •nd sad-eyed
he wends his weary way along this
beautiful worel with life'. rough bat-
tles behind him and the open gates of
Heaven before him. Now gentlemen,
if you could see him as I have late.y,
the wreck of ids former self, a star-
less night, a songless bird, a rose', se
garden, an oseisie.s desert, a tunelese
harp, a pitcher broken at the foun-
tain, a kernelless shell, I know you
would immediately vote to relieve
• e.,4
Mr. E. B. Cktcheeter
Blessed by Hood's
The Manager of a Lumber
Co., Tells Ills Story.
"A year ago last I Was taken with sore
throat and could not swallow Or Sleep. Later
niy head s.nd face broke out with little pimples.
I felt dull and had 1.0 andiltion to do anything.
I dld not care to eat. itairl what little I did eat
did me no good. I am six feet. one Inch tall
and only weighed 157 pounds. The first bottle
Hood'supviiisCures
of Hood 1 Narsati.trilla Made I51.1k .1 a C.15.1115e
me, I was surprised at myself. I have a uune
her of men working here and I got them to take
It. and now I do not go to town but what sofas
une wants me to bring back a supply of Hood'il
Sarsaparilla. Well, uow as to tioself. I am Oa
the fourth bottle Today I Call get out stud tto
any kind of work mid feel good. I weigh 174
pounds ans am gaininig flesh every day. What
I eat tastes good and I am
Enjoying the Seat of Health,
better than I have been fur years. I room-
mood Hood's Sarsaparilla to all foe it was a
blessing to me " calcasseam
Manager cd Taticaloosa Lumber Co., Mulk
The D •mocrats of this district are
unanimoumly in favor of Prof. S L.
Frugge for State Superintendent of
Public Inetruction. They feel that
they cannot off ad to loee his ieflu-
emus In the interest of the public
-choole. The professor is a stauuch
Democtat and has done more good
for the 'pulite schools of Christian
tiounty than any Superinteudent she
oaf ever bad. He deeerves to b.
promoted to the ies of State Super-
intendent, and if he should decide to
make the race stud the delegates to
the State Con•ention are wide awake
to the educational intereate erf the
State, we feel eure they will boom
him aud therneelves by giving him
the uommatiou. D. L.
L0N'T DELAY
It is your duty to yourself te get rirt
of the foul acculation in your blood
this spring. Hood'• Sarsapsrilla
just the medicine ylou ueed to purify,
vitalize amid enrich your blood. That
tired feeling which •ffects nearly e•-
eryone in the spring is driven off by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great spring
wed clue and blood purifier.
Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with everyone who tries
them.
PON POINTS.
Hood's pas curs neer euaatips2340,
*mouses's. niasidses. sick beadac he, lndliseettsa.
Pon, Kv., April 8.—Theoold weath•
er did great damage in this section.
Tobacco plants and fuit le all killed
annnd craloinvera,tgrt&sanig aonlciaceoaltsastai re rvideary
nmiguhcht 1:j:threat;
wo additions to the
church. 1 here were large crowds in
sttendance to herr him as he is an
able minister.
Mi s. Anna Cofer, of your city, is
visiting her sister, MIDI Dee Foster,
this week.
The time for holdI At prayer meet-
ing at Ibis place has been changed to
Thureday night.
Miss Helen F. uit was the guest of
Mies Mate Clark Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mr. Walter Yancey and Webbet
Woodburn attended the prayer meet
ing at Iron Hill Friday night.
Miss Esther King and Eva Under-
wocel were the pleasant cc efts ot
Mrs. Melissa King Friday.
Mrs. Minerva Fruit has been visit
ing her mother Mrs. S H Myers.
The base ball club met near Mrs
Mrs. Margaret B Sunday, there
were about 25 players ou the ground.
Tue boys of this neighbarlat
have begun to think the wild cats
are coming back to this &action of the
country and some of them were very
badly scared a few nights ago while
going home from church, at what
they called a wild cat but it was only
tahceomm.mon house cat. "Brave boys.,"
he girls need not be afraid to go wi h
Messrs. Dick and tA alter Yeocey
were the guests of E. W. Wuodburto
Saturday night.
Master Willie Underwood was the
guest of Eddie Clark Sunday.
The young ladies of this neighbor•
hood are talking of getting
&croquet set and play ou Saturday
eveniug which they think would be
better than base ball on Sunday.
I think there will be a wedding in
this neighborhoLd right soou.
The Southern Pessenger Aesocia-
t ion has aceorded a rate of one fare
f Jr round trip to delegates and visi-
tors to the General Aseembly of the
Presbyterian church, which body
will meet in Nashville on the 17th of
next month.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
les. expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its pressenting
in the form most acceptable and plese-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of A perfeCt
ative; effecteally clinsing the system,
dispelling ce .die headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It hair (riven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profLetion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every (objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for rude hy all drug-
giata in 50 cent bottled, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Cie. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the mune, Syrup of Figs',
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
COME IN ANS SEE! ,
—"S
prettit0 stork of SPRING 6001)3 cver put n




Lamson Bros. & CO.. orate and ProVn•Oss.
Fluent of Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Pursell Haffelene a CAN.. stoek Esehaege,
New York, sad Atwood, Violet Co , Cotton
lExch•nre, New York.
Reported daily by Rawlins & Co.
Brokers.
beamed wires to New York and Chicago.
Hopkinsville, Ky., April 11, '94
Chicago Market.








May Pork 12 5 .. It . . 11.4 .
May Lard ..24 7.117 v.zt .





Hweaftshiquvartrersos f71,1Drwits.asi Ginoottlieldanksds.11'railmitmt higse min bt ifieo Idakeesti% .Nsovael tni (dia.
barteeet and best assorted stock in the eity. -̀ 4fef Ice ae
(ma" icder7f,114:071.11ACI V. .!iCu (1°( 13:u dff.! Ladies'
--A fnll Lae. Gloves, liandkerchitfs. Corsets.
Waist«. Lace Curteres. White Qiliks.
Gents' and Lat1Ses. ads, I'itrnsols. Umbrella., Stataped
Goods, Drapery Mulls, Kilkaliues and Silk Fringe to watch ete.., ke. •
Carpets, Itu(rs and .31 attiii(rsn
My stock in this department is one of the largest in the city. embracing
the new patterna in 51ixplette. Body anti I.:LIN-sirs Brussels, *all wool and
cotton ingrains. ; Cottage. Irish Brussels and Hemp, Linoleum, and Oil
Cloths Love ly'line of Rugs. Many new things in Matting.
Shoes ! Shoes !
Just receiv«I a 114•W line of Gents.  Ladies and Misses. Shoes and Ox-
ford Ties. and feet my stock is complete in ‘ery department. Be sure
you see my goods when in need of anything in my line.
Respectfully.
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'HICAC40 RECEIPTS TO DAY .
Whwist  79 Care . .... St Grade
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Next week .. ...
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Rem rye, lee retiee
loans Increase
worcie In •reare 
Legal' I iicrrase 
(rept-wits Increase
L I reulat ion, Decrease
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:4.12i  1 t.024 ....
44.7.111  19, 97.
141 2.31 ... 1017.001
149,714  ...., IV
30  64112
ri frt.4
:10,6 0 .  SA ,5,si .
acket Prices!
We have instructions from N't w York i,vrir headquarters) to °Nor these
prices until our present Mock is It looks like SHAME to r.ell goods
at such wonderful low prices, but in these times of financial tiouldes we
have been able to buy these goods for CASH at prices that seem iwposin-
tile. Read a few of our prices:
ha-. Curtains at Auction l' iel
Just ite".eit 180 (7wee, ,3.4C 1•0303 eh es •
Ozto its:
We will NI•es' Khoo. 13111'•,.
Met:C.)56w., button or Go greed. 
Men's Shoes from the chest& est op.
Men'. Tenn s 05 cords,
Ledle.• Black 0 'lords 49 elle
Lad eir' T•• isfortis  . .. cis




' sines' r hoes, but on or la e, ....
ha ilea' V) eta,  se, 7e tar tap
Men's 801. .. . 5 15 5
Men'', SIM. week ernedoef dye, now on'y
cte per pair.
Tablo-W • . • •  rent
Lit, pet Tacks.  •  le ut
Our Tinware meek Completesn'd orioles I ow
Straw mattings, . hp tO Slew
We are ope lag new goods daily and will
seer prices ta this space &rat Will strrtec the
trade
roert• 21cts. 27 eta, Ceti tip to
t lie C at orli. Ie.
1.01.11.s* War. due black  n eta
Ladies' Huste,He motor( Ved•
Lad HOW, 'atte, .. bets to Seta
Men's Nei iger Shirts,  17 ets to ti rho
114.3 I' nest • nil 'wryest swiortmea t Of Dean
:n e city.
Whit. • WK., hinndried, .. 44 eta, 49 cts, e'•
titi som .... 75(.15
Me ' D. It, 1)4111W/14 I" et •
:oats elort , . 17 cts
la !Am' a a s.• rts, 23 chi, 4S tt. M
25 mint 8. se N vela 
Spool Cu' t ..... I • ent per. gel
A ...prod-I,.  Sete to 111 CIO
tA'irohi . . . .... . .11 to lids
r-k..- ta Note raper .... .. . I et
S.IlVelf) . . .
rt. y ng t•-e . . a
Harts, r-qu vesers Card-, . ...... rid
art seese F se reperiers.
gore We willaboar astvof taros at -eke
• t...o..14 In t 1.1,111.* Kr y d vie ..55
.10 to ve-ttgate Gur auto& anti prices.
flerEyerything marked in plain figures.-LOne I'rice.
—THE RACKET CO., Inc.,—
J. H. KUCLER, Mgr.
••15
THE KELLY W F.i 133 OMPANY,








  The Celebratad
.11.211,4611
NEW TORY CLEARn
es ma sm.Wheat 13 000 Pao.Flour Haut.Corn ..
ssernat.t.gaitatiess ALL Potent.
Wheat   110 inn Ftu
Flour ..... • ...... • • 4100 Fairs
• oru   1111.0 1. Hu.
Oars  Be.
HORTHW ESTEEM lit;ILIPTIL
Mianeapolla-Wastat .  222 Cars
Duluth.-  11 "
Total .....   2711 "
LAMP STOOL ARTISTIC SEMIS
LAD1118 DORT FAIL TO CALL ON
MISS IDA ALLEN,
—THE MILLIhER —
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraoes everything nice in
ladies', misses' end children's heal
wear. I have lied twelve years ex-
perience as a 'ximmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidou& My
prices are ',he lowest and would *p-
redate your patronage greatly.
ease 0.11 before making your tar-




and Climbing Perle de
Jardm, given with
every first ords,r amounting to $1 00
or more ordered from our new Illus-
trated catalogue for 1)593.
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of tbe above offer
order must be in by March lst.
25 ROSES FOR $1.00
Hardy, Tea and Everblooming.
25 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners
125 Plants Assorted, ti.00






or is'A."7"le0- 0000 ,%
Wire Fence.
Farm and Comity Rights For Fale. Agents •Wanted Fot
Information call on or addr(ss •
PHOCENIX I-10T EL.
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The Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Siro of
Speed and Individually thal, ever stood in the
County.
Owing to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion will serve
mares at,
IEEE 3 C". WC, Si 1:r /E:t. .
Money due whr-n mare is known to be in Foal or parted with. Parties
desiring to raiie fine horses would do well to call on Mr. P. II. kleNaney
at It. H. Hollands park 1 mile from the city. on the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESelt.IPTION.
Gordon is a bay, 16 hands high. fmtleil May 12th. 1R411, by- the Groat
Onward with 87 in the 2:30 list. 1st darn Gimlet. of C,yclone
sire of Dr. Sparks 2 yr. odri. V231 by HatnU t UPI. sire of 7 in 2:30. 2nd
darn, Favorite .by Ahlallah 15, sire of Goldsinitii.31aid 2:14 toad 5 others
in 2:30. 3..d (lam by Shoubrino Chief 11, sire of Lady Th,true 2:181 an,1
5 others in 2:30. 4th dam by Tom Crowder. 5th .duin by Grey Eagle.
6th dam by Whip.
NOTE.-11..re is one of the grandest bred giallions hi Kentucky. He
inherits through his sire the blood of the gr. &test sire. Gt•orge Wilkes and •
Old Dolly Spanker, darn of 3 2:30, p•rformers and all speed sine.
Through his dant, Camlet, whose son has sired speed of the highest or-
der, she being by Hamlet son of the sturdy Volunteer. through his 2nd
dam, Alex's Abd.alleth who had no equal for hi. opportunities and "his
3rd dam NIambritio Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at reasonable rates.
Address all cortuuunications to P. H. MeNANEY, Hopkinbrille, Ky.
Memphis Floral Co., 
GORMAN (kr.. SONMemphis, Tenn.
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guarantccd. Call
and see them.

































Rold outrtght no net. no royalty Ad•eald
to Vity V lage or ()nen ry eirssiisd la men?
home. shot, Coro and oiler. Greatest memo-
teem aed miler on earth
Agents maim &roma& SOON ger dist
oss is • readerios nesse • •al• to •11 t
netabbor• Fin. Instruments no toga invite
anywhere asy di•tanon nomplete reedy ter
esis skis. •A It-eat lisa ha pat ap aro oat..
ewer out of order. so repot risei..:selk:i,lite
priasZar c.".,t174187c•Lob.....o.
Oprelte
J ihn Moen on't
A Rich Harvest for You!
HATS! SpringLand Summer HATS!
Wove', Ho•lete, Corsets, Vetting, H Goods, HaIr Ornim•-n s. Collars
and Cutn.iltit lite, I. tc•-ee, V-Ivsto. Ties elEE TH EM PRICE
TH1101 ! and you W I LL BU TH E M. My pi ices
into loweet, my styles correct.
1 LEAD NEVER FOLIAOW.
My stock clinprhota everything t ew for Spring atoi Mummer. have
the largest. elver shown tiller in irk. t Hats r iii• soros SO.. liiis
for '2.5 worth $1.. Nice itu • of ladle. g seize teen ir• es • New I ue of stamped
linens. Shirt weiste Ready Made wrai liens. a anneing done on short
notice. TERMS CASH.
Wrs. Ada LaynP,Cor 9 & Main Sts•
PENCEIti BUSINESSCOLLEGES.114CORPOw•TED.
The frreat practical HIMIRcins Training floo'i-Keeping an 1 +•
Collagen. They give • poasport to bilsioe.,1 arid 5114,14..8. •
K11011 f4p1011.4.r. , 3 . 1. Fish, ArLI rt.- Soenreria:, I



















-ft A YE kit.
aaa4erts1 at cue kussoaloe ia Reekiarnv me as
• --..rd cases matt*
Club 'tame
We eel furuieh the Weekly New
ERA and any of tee publication
teamed teelow et prices iudicated:
o aiurr..ini 1iasetta  11.70
ll city LeMlovIlle Post.  8.111
ii ioe Democrat..  1.76
2fatea‘o N •vir•  1.91/
St,. I.,tu tic Twice a Week Republic ...... - Ale
tIonrIer-Journai i  IQ
1'31'011114mi Knquirser  1.00
Oeatary al &gust n e 440
1,1, Ntrh •I...i, .. ....... .... . 3.40
rarwer's florae JoulrlIAL • 2.00
Serebner's Maintains  8 11/
Book Rover . _  LSO
Harper a MOIA1.4.111/  4.10
Harper'. W re k I y .  4.1k1
ii•rperN Baker. . ..............   4.311)
Harper's loons Tweets 2.e0
II wie Moors's..  1 25
eentzb•ky Wet hOdlat ..... . . ......   I 75
eclectic Marmon..  5(0
Friday, .kpril 13, 1894.
gloms quv octet.
_ ,
Mr.. C. J MuMurry, of Nashville,
1
s In town.
Mrs. N B Stanfield, of Oracey, is .
)..re io-day.
M•-. Hilary Btcou is in the city
'nem Howse!. 1
Mr. Hart Br )nnogh was here from i
'educate M.,nday.
Mr. L. W. Cannon, of Pon, was in (
he city this morntog. I
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Willis were r
n the city Monday. o
Mee. leeunie Beard, of Pembroke, 1
, AO in the city shopping to-day.
Mint. John F. Cnidy, of Oracity, a
,as shopping in the e.ty yesterday. ail
'ego:re J A. Boyd, of Kelly Ste- 1
o', atteuded the tobacco Wei to- ti
a •.
Wes Lute Campbell le vieiting the IN
'telly of Eev. U. W. Lyon at bier- c
a. ti-lti au
Mr. and Si re. D at Whittaker, of the c
may neighborhood, were here tr.- ei
ay. v
Paducah Standard of yeelerday :
Ir. E. M. Flack, of Hopkiusvil:e, is C
ere. v
S
r. Jahn W. 'tree, of the Pee Dee *
eligitneiVitOcd, was in town this vr
writing. r
Mr.. A. B. Roe, of Harrod•burg, is LI
le guest of Mr. and Mc. 0. B. Un-
srwood. Pt-.. _
Mists Jennie Frazier, from I.afay-
,.e, was among the visitors to the at
ti to-day. 
pi
Mr. Henry J. Powell, of the Man-
amp Life luburance Co., wee in the Pi
ty yes terd ay.
Mr.. Dr. Steep, of Kal2P1111, Ill., is
la guest of Mrs. J. W. Hardy at II:
me h Keniueky College. le
The (3 eerier sey• that Meter*. G. A
I g ns, of flr-rt- w
tisville, ettent ue. .ti....Houder- ra
ri. le,
Clarksville Progress • Democrat :
re. A. 0. Kleernan left this morn- ix
tr for Hopkineville to visit rela- th
tree Di
Brand Chancellor A. D. Rodgers •1
la returned froni Providence, where ly
. hue beeu to itestruct a Pythian Pi
dge. ri•
M14+PfI Jimmie Elli• and I,ottie Mc- Se
melt have returned from • ow,.
4 V lett to the family of Rev. G. W. sir:
on,. at Morganiield. bl,
Mrs J 'tin Cox, of Geassey, passed ,
seed through the eity Wedn'ilay en ha
L kr,ni• frt•rti a visit to her dough- ge
e Mrs. Sam MtGehee, of Pent-, bi,
rte. all
. . .
Pewee, a Prominent life insurance
agent of Hooklt,sariPe, is stopping at
the Hamby hottee. eir. Peace has
been con•fined for about six months
with etieuenenio eat is on a fair way
-15 recovery.
TWE EVOLUTION
Or medicinal axone, is gradually
retreating lbw old-time herb.,
draughts and vegetab'e extracta to
the rear and bringer, into general
tem the pleasant and effective liquid
laxative elyiup of fir. Ti get the
true remedy sew that It le manufac-
tured by tee California Fig syrup
Vo., or oy. For sale by all leading
druggist's.
Mr. J. U Z wicker, the „architect
teem ha. charge of the construction
h hotel in this city, is exeweding-
Ii. fortunate. He has furnished sod
hted ace•t.ted plans for the Pythian
Ifni vet sity to be located (by Supreme
Lodge rt Gallatin, Tenn. This was
a great ennspliment to Mr. Zwicker's
abi ity as an architect, as his plans
were adopted over those of architects
farm Little:will', Norfolk and •stious
ether eider. The main building
'done will emit 1150 000, and the other
neceepary buildings will wilds they
ere completed cost about as much
puree The main building is design-
ed in the Coriothian stem, and it wIll
wi•Lout doubt be one of the finest
'university, buildirge in the Untied
Salve Werk will be begun on the
building early in the fall.
"..y91.1 do you spit kt me?" said the
glow-Worm.
'Why do you shine?" said the toad.
Five Per Cent Gold Bonds.
Freteh from the United States Tress-
nellftise New Y)rk Life Insurance
Company has bought $3,000,000 of the
new 5 per cent gold bonds from the
goveinment which the Secretary of
the Treasury recently put on the
market. The leases of these bond.
amounted-to $40,000 000 and the New
York Life takes more of thetn than
aoy other imetttictioiLis the world.
Streh a splendid inveetruent as this,
in such times as these, will
much to thinking peso{ le. Not well
I ree see point-.
Alis Wee That tbe in nagement of
the New York Life believes in put-
Wog the policy-holders' money into
securities of unquestionable stability.
Is$elerite ..Thet mem taking life In-
'ranee this year will certaielr be
iufl seised] largely by this iuveatmeut,
because they will be quiet' to realize
that the company dealing this class
of securities is the company for them.
Third. How many life insurance
corepsnies are there whose finances
are in such admirable condition as t
'viable them, on such short notice, to
make • spot cash investment of this
character?
The New York Life'. Accumula-
tion Policy is marked by a total ab-
sence of restriction., and no vague
statements of benefits or guarantees.
Everythieg is specific, clear and
simply Mated in snob • way that any
titan can understand and spprectate
just whet it means to him as an to -
Durant. Why spend money,"for that
which satisfieth not ;" insurance that
does not stesolutely insure. What
other policy gives the loitered a loan
during hie, and at death provides for
the repayment of the loan without
Debt:Moe from the face of the con-
tract? We don't know of any other
such policy in the world. The basil-
mut arrangement of the New Yoik
Life'es Accumulation Policy Is, a
man can barrow up to the full limit
foamed In the poi cy at 5 per edit.
later-et, suit no limiter at what age
',edema, in tee ca-re will the company
pay his estate less than tbe lace of
prorey. We don't believe there I.
poetise, orotespany doing business that
rofferoo a policy itonstructed in this
for in
U•RIPETT IMOORZ, Special Age,
Hopkinavilie. Ky., are authorm:d to
make special plopositions.
Car load Giles Co. Burt oats at
Winfrre Bros. & Co. •
A remelted of Ogenebnro last year
cleared $180 on two acres of tomatoes+,
anti states that it is pOdelbla to cltrar
as much as $150 per acre with good
crop*.
WAN TED-Poeition as bookkeep-
er or clerk by young married man.
Can invest $2 000 cash Or will 10•11
She money to employer. Address. A.
F. W., care Thomson & Meador.
The Bepti.t. Church of Owensboro
will send Miss Julia McKenzie to
Caine as a eueosionary and will de-
fray all her exp.useei as such during
her work among the heathen.
Tbe new school law ro Tikes a
double census to be made, one to be
eent direct to the superintendent and
the other to the County Court clerk,
who is r•quired to record same.
1'he Sheriff has made a require to
the Fiscal Court rf the olelinteietot
ax list. Toe list is an xceediugle
mall one and @bowel the sum due
rem this source to be only about
2,200.
The latest opinion handed down by
4.ttorney General Hendrick is that
cung men who will be 21 3 e ars of
ge before the regular election No-
ember next can cast their votes at
rimariee.
Judge Lurtou, of the Uuited States
ircult Court, has ordered the Est.
a:ones:me, Virginia it Georgia rail
ead to be sold. The gals is to be
ade for the tent fit of the Centre
tee Company of New York'.
The May field Mirror suggests ths
a solution to the road qoestioe
b land owner be Teo:toured to keel
order the road upon which hie
ndt abut, just as streets are mein-
teed in cities.
I have 25 Florence Steam Washieg
&chines warranted to give entire
tisfactioo, worth $10 which I will
II at $,S. All machines guaranteed
owe early as I have only 25 ma-
kes@ to sell at $5. one half their
alue. H. C. BALLARD.
Tee Owensboro Presbytery of the
umberiaud Presbyterian Church
ted down the amendment to the
nsteutiou of the church to allow
omen to become eiders and deacon,.
he amendment had been sent to
at body by the General Asseoub13.
We are tryirg to make ano her
y went on the Tabernacle and stop
me interest. All who subscribed
the Jones meeting please call and
y up. Some subscriptions made a
ar age are still unpaid and we are
yiug interest on the money.
W. W. Weitz, Pres.
We are glad to annou me to the
•ople of Hoptiosville that the great
si only B do Taylor will deliver tw•
cturee in this city-th• dates are
pril 30th and M ay 1st. Mr. 'fryers(
II be at the Tebernacle. Tickets
r both lecturer, 7i cents; tot s ugle
ture, 50 de; children 25 cents.
The Fiscal Court leridey after-
ton elected two road supervisors f. r
°county instead of Ines. Mr. John
lio, of Craton, was made super-
stir of th it portion of the count)
hog Nertio of the Rueseeville and
ineeton rotds, while Mr. Tobe Mee
was giveu charge of the portion
•mit of those) roads.
Perfect health is seldom foutid, for
pure blood is PO general. Hood'.
romparille really dies purify the
nod and restores health.
he Cadiz Telephone says. "Brigh
ppy, gnIden-haired Sarah, the an
lic little five year- Ad daugh•er of
. and Mrs. J. J. Chappell, wilt in
loved and idolized, on last Sunday
hi, pa/teed into the glory world.
Sick only a few days witu some ner-
vous affection, and not thought to be
fatatly ill, the demise of one so preco-
cious and so sudden, is a visitation
that causes all to keenly reaiiz I the
weight of the baud the death angel
has laid upon the fond and erstwhile
hoping and doting parents, now be-
reft. Dr. H. C. etettle assisted Rev
S. Newton in conducting the funeral
rites last Tuesday afternoon."
The Christian County Abstract
Company has furnished the Fiscal
court a statement of the county
bonds. The statement shows that of
the two hundred one thousand dollar
bonds issued by the county on cc-
ceuut of tbe L. it F. railroad ninety-
nine have teen so far cancelled,
leaving on hundred and one
yet outstanding. These b ond•
were emoted in 1i467 and
bad tbirty years to tun and bear 7
per cent. Interest. They have beet,
taken up from time to time by the
county paying a premium on them-
the premium paid op the last
lot being $-50. It is thought
that by 1897 the ex pliatiou of
the thirty years, that the ludebted-
nese will have been reduced to about
19)000 and that this amount will be
taken up by an issue of new bonds
bearing a smaller rate of lotrest.
When Adam in bliss,
A.Ited Eve for a kis.,
She puckered her lips with a cot;
Gave a look so estates
And answered emphatic,
' I don't care A-darn ill do "
A letter has been received from Mr
E 0. Exeell, the musical director
who is so well-known in this city,
saying that he would postively be
here to conduct the music at the En-
deavor Convention next in >nth. lie
says that has already shipped by
freight five hunJred song booker to be
used on that occasion, and aloe ewe-
enty-five copies of two differete an-
thems which he will use, and which
be would like for the choir to learn
before he arrive.. Mr. B. Fay Mills,
the the noted evargelist, also writes
that he will bring his musical diree•
tor, Mr. Jelin Hillis, who will slog
for ti .e Conventiou on Saturday and
Sunday. Mr. Mille Will Come here
from Owensboro, where he will leave
Just lintel:1rd a protracted meeting
wbeu the Convention meets here.
From it, will he seen that we are to
have some most excelleut melee.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for sac by us. Prole t
size contains twenty-five dose., only
Ifw. Children love it. Wyly it Bur-
nett.
Mr Samuel O. Fiticiner has re-
signed his position as member of the
Board of Commissioners of the Wes•
tern Kentucky A.ylum for the in
sane. He served four terms of ode
years each in su cession, , and then
resigned, and was again appointed
last year. Duriug this service of
about twenty-five years he has dis-
charged hie duties in an eminently
satisfactory and highly creditable
meaner. He bas always evinced a
deep interest in the management of
this loptitution, and rendered valua-
ble assistance in carrying out the noe
We leery*e for which the asylum was
lisstituted. H. was held In high re-
gard and great esteem by his brother
commissioners and the officers of the
Intel tution. When be informed the
Board, at its recent meeting, that be
had sent In his resignation aud that
It had been accepted by Governor
Brown, that body adopted resolutions
of regret sad of commendation for
tim faithful, conscientious and select
lye manner in which he co-operated
with his fellow•members, and setting
forth this fare that the lose of such an
earnest co worker was a great one
and that it wou'd he d Moult to fill
bine piece. The Governor has not yet
appointed a successor to Mr. Buckner.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego
Cal., says: "Shileb's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ovar
found that would do am any good.'
Prins 80 cta. :told by Wyly *Burnett
Buy your tobacco Cotton at Co-1 10 cent nitisie sold by Burgess &
heu'ai. \'s eller. a
l d2t
The Kett awe Citizsitoo Bank will
he ready fur bustuese by Attie first of
June.
(leer 6 Wing*, the children's de-
light, et tile druggist and
atilt ismer, Peuteltefu.TieSa.
Jett Morris he always up with the
style.. Try him. Shop over Houser
it
The Christian County Medical
Soreety meets Mood ay, April Ibth at
1U:0 a. in at Dr.-131akee'e office.
House Paints, Blue Wass lirsuti Iti
all eiser fully guerenteed. tall ter
cooler card. Wel.EY tt Br RNRTI. d2w1
Meese'. D. A. 'Morton an.' J. T. Al-
exeuder have bought at the assegueeee
sole Ilse Hecht coal frenetic Earling-
tele The price paid was $25,000, which
was exceedingly small.
Tee tet.cal corm has fixed the
county levy at 31,,, cents, which is
four cents higher aim that of la-t
year. The. will melte county and
S ate levy 74 cente on the thee which
Is very reaeoniable.
Forepaugh'es big circus will visit
this pert of Kentucky *emit the mid -
d4 of May. It is likely that Hop-
kiulville will coon be bilied. The
managers say that their circle.. is Let•
ter this reason than ever before.
0 i Saturday H in. Henry Burnett,
of Potriuceb, callled a meeting of the
Democratic committee of this the
First, Appellate district for Wednes
day, April lb, for the purpose o
tiling the times and mariner Donde&
(lug a candidate for t ppelate judge
Judge C. W. Tyler, of Clarksville
has announced himself as a caudi
date for rr-slectiou to the office o
Criminal Judge of Montgomery. The
Judge has served the people of Mont-
gomery county !Pug ai d faithfully,
and he a ill di 'Mitres be re-elected
without any oppcsitiou-at least he
(eight to be.
The Christian Cs linty Abstract
Company has rented the office of the
county attorney for the ensuing
year. Tee county , attorney will oc-
cupy the room now u-ed by the couu-
ty aosersor. Tt.e assessor needs an
fit !e only about two or three mouthe
in the year, and on that or cesiou he
will oceupy the rear room of the Ab-
stract Company's quarters.
Between 2 aid 3 secieck Monday
morning the residence of P J. 01'es,
on North Main street, Jost beyond
Dr. Seargentee was destroyed by tire.
The tire originated fren a lamp
which it is though must have ex-
ploded. Mr. C. leo had only very re-
newly purchased the place arid
moved hie family In from time coun
try. The propene, we uuderstaud
was not insured.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Mr. Henry U tut leas received
tication of his appointment to
Cenimisei ,uer for the Wi stern
ucky Asylum for the IDPIllne to roue-
:red Mr. S a uel G. Buckner, who
e.ogn.d a few days ago. The ap-
pointment is (elite a consreinieut to
Nfr. t; tut, a. it came to [JIM entirely
toot:elicited. Mr. (4 tut is a most ex-
celleut buenees men, end well maks
a splendid cotntnisaioner. Tne
ernor couid uot have fund a betie.
man in our city to 11 I tbe pace.
The 0 gen.b .ro M a enger says:
ss Pellard tney be 13 hog, Lut if
she is she has produced a remarkable
array of witueseee to back up her his.
As for Breckinridge'r wens-el-el, his
Shiegiebower wormer, a confessed
prostitute, and Brand and Kaufman,
confessed drunkarde, toughs and as
sweeten of prostitutee, and Reopen.
who claimed to have take n liberties
with Miss Pollard at Wesleyan col-
lege, they have all heed contradicted
by emiuditly respectable reep'e, and
there is not a statement made by the
defeedant himself which is not dis-
puted by witnesses whenever there
were witnesses."
Mr.. F. M Chilton's) many friendr
In this city and county will read with
great pleasure the followiug clipping
from the Henderson Gleaner of S et ur
slay: "We are happy to at- re Ws,
the operation performed for eaocer,
at the sanitarium, of which the
Gleaner mede mention about four
week• sgo, terminated succes.fully.
Mrs. F M. Chilton, who he a sister of
Mr. Phelps Sasseen, left for her home
in Christ cuunty yeeteruay erne
ing a happy woman, edema p 'tried by
her cc •baud and Miss Mary eareeen
and followed oy this trod wishes of a
large circle of friend... This opera-
tion was perhaps one of the most
dangerous and d fli ult ever perforni-
ed in the State.
The "Convention Rally" held at
the Tabernacle Sunday afternoor
was a decided success in every par-
ticular. There was quite a large
audi•nee present to bear the reading
of the program and the short talks
made by the pistols of the city.
S veral visitieg tuitestels were els°
best d. The Finance Committee was
quite ISUCC411, f 11 in securing subscrip
time@ to defeay expenses of the con-
vention. 035 was ral.ed Sunday
after neou. It is eseimated th it II
will take somewhere in the neigh
borbood of $1 (0,) to pay all the re-
pented] of the convention, at il judg-
lug from the start that has been
made there will doubtless be Mee
troutee experienced itt raising it.
Everybody that can do so *holt d
give sometblug.
Karl'. Clover Root, toe new Blocd
Purifier, giver/D.1.4rue%s aid clear
nes* to the complexion and cures.
Cooed-nation. 2.5e , 5dc. and $1.00
Sold by Wy'y .11 iiurnette
The Chicago Tribune is deposed to
get funny at the expen.e of "Willie"
B•eekinridge. The Tribune says:
"For len lung years this siren of the
blue-graes tegiOn kept on .educing
poor Col. Breckioridge. He tried to
lire k away from her. He went to
religious gatherings to iuspire others
and to be inspired and to be strength•
ened himself. It was all in vain.
What Cub. lirrckinridge needed and
poeeibly need•etill is protecii3n -pro.
tscliou from the 'Omni of Kentucky
and ihe rest of the United Sates. It
would have been better bad he t
had so much coutelence in his own
ability to remain virtuosi. He should
have appeal:eel to the courts for re-
dress %lieu Mho% Pollard first depriv-
ed lien of lee honor. Had he rued
her for damages then and recovered
a verdict it might have put an end to





1_7" S Artin•, writes: For the la-t
two yearsosey beanie haus been x-
eeeent ; this, think, Is due to my
using Sulphur' letters,' as formerly
my health was miserable, owing to
the frs quent chimps of climate, etc.,








A pure Grape Creirn of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterane
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Highest of all in Leavcuirig Power-Latest U. S Gov't Report.
spring▪ . harnessl
before you see l
ABSOLUTELY PURE tts. We will








It is not how
cheap but how










at a first class
shop.
We will itt,?, e3t 3 Ou
if ycu cid! on Uf.:
DON'T MAKE
Wing A MISTAKE 11
rI
.00'0 Powder
Take you upholaterire to Jno. R.
119 etwhno.Kitchen.
('Cr load Northern oats at Winfree
Bros. & ('o.
Mr and Mrs. M. I). Kelly are the
happy parents of another boy.
Tate a look at those shoes made by
Jett Morris in San Fraukersi show
window.
''J -He' for Rheumatism, Sprains,
Bruises, tke Ie L. Elgin, Agt. for
Christian Co.
If your Bicycle is in need of repairs
Thompson tt Meador are well drip-
to do the work.
Best seated half soles $1, same tack.
Od 75o at J ft Morris', shop over
Hoofter it Bat land's.
Mr. B E. McKnight, the Crofton
merchant, has demosed of hie stock
of good., and retired from business
As an advertising medium the
WREKLY K eel ISCICV NEW ERA is
the best in the S ate, outside uf Louis-
ville.
There is one thing that m ty basset
in favor of Muss Pollard If ehe did
des dive a, d wrong a confiding old
gentleman she was always ready tt ,
right the wrong by marriage.-
Georgetown '('kites.
At 11 o'cl( ck yesterday there
were two funerals at the home of Mr.
J. S. Gamble, who resides obout six
miles northeast of this city, in Inc
the: Antioch bitehbothoed. Tues-
day night his wife W110 was quite an
aged woman, died frrm causes loci
dent to uld age. Weenesday evening
his sou, who has been ill of typboie-
pueuniouia for some time, also died
Wednesday at the 11:30 o'clock
at the M txwell House in Nashville,
Tenn.,. Mr. Charles A Brackrogge
and Miss Nellie B adley, the
daughter of Mrs. Alfred Brad-
ley, of this city, were united In mar•
riage. It was not elopement, the
couple going over there simply to
save the leouble and expense of •
wedding here at home.
The Dal/ 400 Springs Times says:
"Dawson is never behind in the oe•
ward march. In fact she rather lead'
than otherwise. We have in our
midst a lady doctor torobibly the
only one in the State, most& ef I
L oueisvil e ; a lady preacher who is
iceneed to perfoitiu marriage cere-
mottles, and she is the only lady
preacher in the State who has that
o wen
A niaret convention of Demoer its of
Christian county is hereby called to
meet a: the Court House in Hopkine
ville on Monday. April 23 et lo'cloeli
p. in., for the purpose of MIME vacan
cies on the county tickee A meet
ing of the committee will be held a'
1 )(o'clock a. in. the Sallie day, to take
act me in magisterial distreo matter.
end other important business.
CHAS M. MEACHAM,
GEO. C. DAI.ToN, Ch. Dem Cum
Secretary.
The following is an I vract Cr; m
real core peitiou written by a small
boy in New Jersey. Tue sute ct giv
en by the teacher was the extensive
one ( f "man." Here is what the boy
votote : Man is a wonderful animal.
He has eyes, ears and m uth. His
ears are mostly f .r catching cod in
and havisag the ear ache. The nose
is-to get .nettl • with. A man's body
is split half-way up, and he walks on
the split ends."
Peducali Standard: When people
reflect that Breckinridge has lived a
lie for ten years they will hesitate be
fore accepting as truth nis statement.,
iu preference to those of Miss Poi
lard, Mrs. Blackburn and other wit-
nesses. Having, as he &done+, lied
promiscuously to keep the scanda-
lous situation from exposure, who
can say that he would not lie in or
der to ex ricete himself from the
little unpleasantness in which he le
involved.
Sheriff B ue, of Colon county, has
been removed from (Alice by the
county court, because of his refusal
to execute bond to collect railroad
tax in the Caseyville and Li ndie pr.
cincte. The tax was levied under in-
struction from the I oiled State.
court. leuiou county probably will
'lot have a sheriff ago I t until s Me
amicable settlement s f this matter is
made. The county judee will •p•
point especial collectors of the Sat.
and county taxes, and the circuit
judge will name an elisor to transact
the uffi :lad bulkiness.
The Louisville fillies says: "The
State Commissioner of Agriculture is
struck by the wide difference in Ins
repm te s f his cone spoi dents before
mud after the Isle lamentable freeze.
In fact, the d fference Is so great that
the Commissioner has concluded to
take Boot h•r month In wbich to make
up his estimate of of it. Except
the matter of fruity, early vegetablec
and the spring rowing or clover, II
will doubtless be fund that the
farmers have, es uses!, hollered
louder than can be testified by the
extent of their hurts."
Ir hen Batley was sick, gate her Castoela.
When Abe wad • ChM, shr erwki for I 'aetorta.
Wben r became Mime, she dung n'ara...ria.
When die had C'hililren, she gave tkem cadtmla,
The Southwestern Presbyterian
Univereity Glee club, of Clarksville,
will RI Vd an entertainment at Hol-
land's opera house, Friday April, 'GO.
Theo club has been in organization
since the beginning of the fall session.
and is now in excellent trim and good
practise, and all may expect a treat
on chorus ringing at their concert
Tide is the 111:101Ilt popular form of sm.
sal music, and well deserves the pub
tic favor it receives. Glee club mustc
attracts larger erowds than almost
any other kind, and as the music ha,
something of the college spirit of gay-
ety and fun in it, it adds to Its light-
neme and jollity.
Several ex• Federal eoldiere resisting
in this city went up to Bowling
Green Wedneed y morning to attend
the State encampment of the Grand
Army of the R-public, which is beina
held in that city. They saticipat.
having a most pleasant time meeting
their comrades and discussing the
various engagements In which they
took part and the hair breadth es-
rapes which each and every tnothere
son of them had-in their minds if
toot in reality. At that gathering at
Bowling Green there are present
many pensioners who never In the',
Peres fired a gnu In defense of tiro
Union-and they will do more milt-
ing In the encampment than the mem
who f /tight tor four years.
THF: FATHER
(if eel deseames is+ impure whet,
'misled with foul humor How Ins
port ant, tehn, that the blood
be pure, rich &WI PION, Illithoul
a bleb there earl be no health. To
I Ian far the hinted Sulphur Fetters i
incomparably the best mereel..s that
that it is Ist.9.9111,1e to obtain -Tire En-
1 Loa.
Recollect (goy. Bob TeeInc deliver,.
hit 11 of his rand lectures at the
Tsberriacle Alert' sane Mee 1. Buy
tiekete of Elgin for both lecturers for
75c or 500 tor one.
A very successful protracted meet
leg is in prortrean at the Bellew
eliureli iti Greenville. During the
II at four days of the meeting i heu.
were seventeen additions to ill,
church. The presetting is hieing (tow-
bar It v. J. T. Barrow, formerly if
thi. city.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
The f ieijds t I !lie Hon. John 14
Rhea are trying to Induce him to be-
some a ;caudidate to succeed Judge
Reeves en the circuit court bench
Him friends claim that his announce
anent would sweep other candidates.
from the track as Legate and any one
of the other counties would nominate.
Bright Spring Bare
The spring should be pree miuent
ly • season of contentment, h•topi
less and hope. In there bright anti
let Pant months the country atIOUld
Joy its highest degree of tranquil
ty and prosperity. But spriest, it is
we.I kuown, le t fteu a period of (lip-
otnfort and dhoti, bance in the phyp-
'cal system. Important organs of
he body become torpid or irregulate
in their action, and the fact is in
.tantly .cted in the in ut•I con
i alma of the iudividu el. A disorder d
leer means disordered tier, es and s
ull and unsteady brain Aoly thine
1)1 41 will Whig the pliy•icat eye'rn
'tile harmony with budding Nettie
confers an enormous bet efit up.
the nation, besides the mere •Ilayito
f physical discomfort. Hoed's Sur
sapsrille does this, as itiousah,ds 11
erattful arid happy men and womo
can testify, and increased time of thi
ataudard storing medicine is of atr•
real practical importance In pr -
moths( health and (Feet in the buoi-
Imes world than reams of abetter.:
theor z'ug.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair regent Medal sad Dipioma.
_
PREFERRED LOCALE
1 he Nobbiest Gents
Neckwear in Hopkins-





Suits, Cots and Vests
at barn Frankcl's.
Fill° Belle Embroil
ery SillEF, a't shades at




The economisers safe retreat le our
-t ore.
-Some all wool coats  12 50
Serne vests   0 50
Some coats and vests   4 OU
S ens workmaie• pantie ew a ht
tie d•nteged, one half regoilar price.
We invite an early and rep etted visit
to see the many bargains, too intent.
to mention, that we receive every
rew days. It pays to ti aria with OP.
Brokers Clothing Store,
N' xi door to No.. E.-a r M .e.
H. N. GARDNER, Prop.
Notice to Farmers.
Se* T. L. Graham's combined Den
mark Stallion and hits big 3 outer
Jack, by old Davy Crocker, lefore
breeding your mares. %I 2t
NICK FINZER!
This Celebrated Stallion, and also
my Jar k-Cougrese-woli make this
present season at the nem • as Lereto-




From the •ubecriber on night of
April 1.1, 44 Sorrel horee, age d te
years., aborut 15 hands high, good fox•
trotter and natural p eer, rump
'lightly drooped. A suitable reward
will be given for information leading
to his rtcov-re. Address.
O. C 'ILA 1118, look In x 195,
Hopkiiieville, Ky. w.3..
011ANGE OF FIRII.
D telier & Underwood haviue PO'll
their Uudertaking busied., I take
him method of notifying my tiled -
trod p•trons that I will renia'ti with
our V.11"1•00.110•, Mr. Jon. It. Kiicheit,
eort will attend to a 1 Calls promptly.
day or night Mr. Resew) will tou
u a full line of rurtniure In a 1,-w
lays arid I will be glad to have all oil
onv friends call and examine th•-
"arne. Thanaleg you four pee favors.
l Am. Very H .sp.ic, ro!', 
WM. N. Li l'KEtr.










A big line of S. C.
Thomp3on's glovefltter,
(Jr. Warner's Health
and Coraline.and m me.
Warren's Dress Furm
Corsets at f am Erank
el's.
C0111111biall





All descriptions at 89.II1
Frankel's.





lAnd buy your. •
ave You Seen Those 136atittful
AM. 0E101 ••••
Novelty Drems Goods Hod silks:
1111 1Ini•teti Ficiwit ()I•gamtleg,
. Iiiip..1.1.,,i Frowil •Ittptotit tle,:,
11111)4.1.1(41 Satin Zitripe (Thallies,
I itipbt•fed -:iiii Stripe (iitigh:trna,
Ittiliorte .1 Fteitch Creuoitetta,
1 . 1 titjanted French Satines,
I )itnityst. Diteks, Swisses, Trish 4wils. White Goods of every description,
Itamadans. Hamburg and Swiss Vdgeing: Laces, Spring Capes, Sdk Cur-
lulls, LLU.-4.• Curtains, tilt-tied Cu 'tains. dap Reed Curta sin.lis
CARPET , MATTINGS,
Oil Cloth, iZugs, every piece of aihieh are entirely new patterns, and color-
114,t,s, this being our trst season to handle them. NVe bought them after
the decline in prims. and are offifing extra inducements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Containe all the latest. French Pattern Hut-a, winch are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lower than any hcluse in the city.,
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND'TRIMMINGS,
"We are the acknowledged leaders, and cordially ask your
inspection before you buy; Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, we big a continuance, confident our




We Are in It!
When it comes to keeping
Always on band a NICE.
CLEAN, FRESH, tind
l'ASTFUL stock of G RO-
CERIES at low down p ices.
I want your trade. Ca I and










All the leteso etc lea it tin-
o.r. U o I. will neon exhih: t , and
I. 11 Ire ass • • lid et a ....oil ot in-
Vit Conte. Title sill be a
Grand tt.tr.
NEW GOODS.
Our Stock is new and
complete consisting of
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Ladies and Men's Shoes,
all of which are offered
at 11A ICI>TIME prices.
come and Ace 116,
B. Rosenbaum
Court street, next door to R. M. An
Gil) GOOCH, Salesman.
Goo D
Things to eat can always be
found in the Greatest V.trie-
Sty and are Received Dailyby
FIVE POINTS
_._ ..
OP M n .






























































000. 1m/0 111•••• 000 0100
$Aping
111\ 
Ilk la ea* j tre I
And we are daily receiving
beautiful line of
SPRING GOODS
1 At Prices that Defy Competi-
tion !

















sash and tie Ribbons
at Sam Frankel's.
FVFEgSMNAL CARD.
II A • • J. it. AL1.ZN ,NONTAI.
LH BEESON & ALLENSWORTE
-Attorneys At Law,-
ef()PK INSVILLF, - K ENTCcece
office in ilepper Block-Up • Saint.




01,11,10e IN HOEPER BlAki K. CP .`T a
win inseams II, lall• marts OA obrunieee
and sesotnits ,.u0‘, c•
HUGH McKEE
A.ttorrxelr Law.
leeecial attention paid to tbe collec-
tion of claims. Office over Planter
Hunk
Musli:g Ikon, M.
Practice limit...I to obecieles of the
Erie, Ear, .A 'ose a rig Throat.'




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
31 MAY
ADMISSION to both lecture, mt.
or 50c for one. chll 'reit 25). TI' L-5-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stau 1,i
els at Elgin's Drug Storer Court Street.
1)1, held in our
spacious Shoe Room on
'12q17 10 ED NT 3E3 MD Atli. 'sr
rir LT Fit 1E5 x r.
APRIL 18 - 19.
There w ill be 01 di-plav over Tn*. . Hundred different styies of Women's.
Misses, Childrin's awl 1. i es and Slippers, representing a stock of
This will be the largest display of
unlucky, awl will be quite an interesting
to p.n. ha•c. We have every quality from
"v e ft4004:304C:10 iEs 01.11.
Low Shttes ever made in routnera
sight, even 1110111411 Veill 111:ly Wit W.l11
a .10c La Kid, Op it turn Slippe- (vc:frr.tnted not to rip) up to finest and latent
Novelties III. the Seast
Qma =
sive
Will he gi% en to each to cavil purchaser of a pair of our Oxfords or Slippers, cost-
ing- $2 00 or over. As a further inducement to come to OUR SPREAD we will
put on sale about .,i
200 prs Wos' tine hand turned Kid Oxfords of the $2.00 kind, for $1.50 the pair.
50 prs Wos' $2.50 and $2 75 Oxfords! for - - - - $2.00 the pair
100 prs Misses' Pie-nic C. S. & Op. Oxfords worth $1.25 for - $1 00 the pair.
25 prs Children's Oxfords the $1.00 kind for - - - - 50e the pair
i
Remember poor shoes can't ht. !owl pi ict d enough to be cheap-we keep noth-
ing that we will not stand lehind and warrant.
Come To Our Spread
11 ANDERSON & Co
CD:in_cr Mai= ara.d. 1Ctla. Ste. I;,
rie





















-Claus Spreckels is cred ;tett with the
Intention of Melding. a magnificent
house in the fashionable part of San
Francisco on a lot he has just bought
It is underatothl that he will entertain
lavishly. though heretefore Mr. Spreck-
els has lived in an oleafashitmol house_
-That there is money in the news-
paper business' is evitessi by the expe-
rienee of James Crassan. a Mernallst of
eluncie. Intl. Ile intends mene tha city
for ten thomand dollars ilemamts be-
muse he was quarantined for twenty-
one days in an old box e er under the
supposition that he had been expoeed
to small-pox.
-Mme. Nilsson (Countess de Casa
aliranda) now lives in Paris in a most
luxurious hotel in the Ouartier Mar-
Neuf. She has a unique collection of
art treasures, among them being a
beautiful clock which belonged tc
Charles XII. of Sweden, and a nexenita
cent fan once the property of the Swed-
tab Queen Christine.
-It is said that art cr!ties are fairly
raving over Turini's design for a Co-
lumbus-Isabella group of statuary.
Giovanni Turini is a New York artist
Ile representS Columbus standing with
a seroll in his hand and beside him Isa-
bella. holding up her court train with
her left hand while with her right who
la pointing to the scroll.
-The conate de Montesquieu, who
exhibits exquisite specimens of inlay-
ing at the Grafton gallery in Lendon, is
a rich and eccentric French nobleman,
who lives in the immediate neighbor-
hood of Paris. His house is a show
place. and especially remarkable for
the dining-room, which contains a
winter garden. Walking about among
the plants are a great number of small,
live Venetian turtles, variously enam-
eled anet incrusted with diamonds and
other precious ritonea
-Miss Helen (Mull has offerei a
great farm at Iry ington-on-the-linelson
to the "Kindergarten and Puttee Plant
association.- The land will dotted
with a number of frame buildings, in
which two hundred and fifty or 'Imre
children are to be lthieed and fed dur-
ing the summer months. These will
be ready lune 1. There will ba flower
beds ae object lemons, laid out by ex-
perienced gardeners; but each chill
who is brought there will be allotted a
plot of ground and taught to cultivate
it.
-The Empress Elizabeth, of Austria,
is said to submit herself to the severest
regimen in order to retain the beauti-
ful figure for which she is noted. She
fasts morning' and evening, making her
only regular mt-al at noon. of grilled
meat, biscuits antl a glass of wine
Occasionally she eats • raw egg or a
little fruit She wears heavy flannel
underwear winter and summer, takes
vapor baths anti massage, and by dint
ot all this and much horseback riding
she keeps a waist measure of twenty
inches, in spite of her fiesesix years.-
Harper's Bazar.
-Howard Pyle hes taken for the
smbject of an illustration in a recent
magazine the house which he is now
occupying-that of Ambassador Bayard
-a charming old mansion, whese
lofty. pillared porch overlooks the city
of Wilmington and the valley of-the
lower Christiana, A dead and gone
Delawarean sunk a considerable part
of his fortune in building the old
house, and suheequent owners have
added to it as 'they needed more room,
until it is now a rambling structure,
w thout unity of plan. but all the more
delightful for its defects. It stands
with its back to the street. because the
house long antedates the new city
thoroughfare by which it is now ap-
proached.
BOARS IN THE ZOO.
The Little Pigs Heisine -for Contributions
from spevta tors.
Yonne! wild boars are far prettier
than might be expected from the rather
forbidding- appearance of their parents.
Their bodies are slim and elegant, their
enouts fine, their ears short and their
leg's and feet almost as finely shaped aa
those of a young antelope. Their color
be a bright fawn tar a rich tan. with
longitudinal stripes like those on a
tabby kitten; and in place of the thick
bristles of the older pigs. their bodies
are covered with a long anti thick coat
of rough hair. Family life in the wild
boar's quarters is harmonious and
amusing. For the first month the little
orange-etriped pigs depend on their
mother for food, and take no notice
either of visiters or of eech other.
Each roams about by itself in the
most independent fashion, or drops
down to sleep on its stomach, with ita
legs stretched straight ont before and
behind. like a kneeling elephant in
miniature. Later, ween they have to
be satisfied with the food provided its
the- troughs. they become the most
amusing and importunate beggars in
the zoo, the oh. sow and boar setting
the example well supported by the lit-
tle pigs. The whole tastily stand up-
right on their hind legs in a row, like
heraldic pigs supperting a coat of arms,
with their fore feet against the mile
and squeak, grunt and even climb the
wire netting for mintributions.
Even if the floor littered with de-
licious hoe-wash, they prefer to plead
in forma pauper.% and the yearning to
reach just one inch further than their
brothers seems to give an impulse to
the geowth of their armies, which soon
grow long, flexible and narrow, like
thoee of the parent swine. The ancient
breed of wild swine which haunted the
great Caledonian forest may claim to
have been re-established, for some of
these are the third eeneratiod in de-
scent from anomeare bred ia Scotland.
--Spectat ter.
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
-7-Clear Souo -Boil two pounds of
lean round of beef two or three hour*
In a quart of water. hen tirst puato
boil edd an onion delicately browned
in a spoonful of butter. season with
salt, strain and serve hot.- Detroit
Free Prem.
-Excellent Corn Bread.-Two cups
sifted pearl or cream meal, two cups
buttermilk, piece of lard size of an
egg. three-fourths teaspoon of soda
and one teaspoon salt. etir well to-
gether, puttine in the soda last. l'our
into a hot, greased tin and bake quick-
ly. Serve hot with butter as soon as
taken from the steve.-Detruit Free
Prem.
--Oyster Sauce. -Take a cupful of
milk or cream, the liquor from a couple
dozen of oysters, a tablespoonful of
butte , a pinch each of nutmeg and cay-
enne. tiring it to a boil. ada a table-
spoenful ana a half of flour mixed
smooth in a little cold milk. Stir care-
fully. so It will not be lumpy. Put the
oysters in a frying kettle or strainer
aad hold them for half a minute in
boiling water. Put them in the sauce
boat and pour the sauce over them.
The addition of a little anchovy salm-
is a great improvemeut.-liood House-
keeping.
-Best White elteasses Candy. -One
pound granulated strzar, one pint
Stewart's sirup: boil till quite thick
when dropped in cold water; then add
one pint best Porto Rico molasses and
three or four tablespionfuls of vinegar;
boil to a snap. Remove from the tire
and stir in quickly one-half a teaspoon-
ful of hoda and fiavor with essence of
lemon. Pour oe the slab and work
white. This makes a better candy
than that usually sola by confection-
era Good candy can be made in this
way by using all Porto Rico and no
sugar. -poston Budzet.
-Cream Pie. -Lamm one pint rieh
milk where it will boil. Beat one tea.
cupful of sugar and one-half teacupful
flour together and add the well-beaten
whites of two large eggs Stir this in-
to the milk when it boile pouring in
slowly and stirring constantly to pre-
vent lumps,. Add a teaspoonful of va-
nilla or lemon extract and pour into
crust^ which have been previously
baked. This is enough for two piers
If eggs are scarce one whole one may
be used instead of the whites of two.
Crusts may be baked and kopt for a
week or more. If in damp weather
they become tough. set in a warm oven
for a few minutes -Oran;se Judd
Farmer.
-Whipped Cream Cake.--One cupful
of white sugar. three eggs, two table-
spoonfuls of butter; cream the butter
anti sugar teeether, then add the eggs,
after beatine them very light: four
tablespoonfuls of sweet teak; beat all
these well teeet her; 'Mil one cupful of
silted Mier in which has been mixed
one teaspoonful of cream tartar and
half a teaspoonful of soda. Bake in a
small, square dripping pan. When the
cake is cool have ready half a pint of
sweet cream w hipped to a froth,
sweetened w ith one heaping table-
spoonful of white sugar. anti flavored
with vanilla. Spread this over the top




-The tiny vrothienlighthourea of the
Dressy:me an,1 Chesapeake canal be-
speak the humorous perils of inland
navigation. 'rhe lighthouses are so
placed a.s to guide veseels into the locks.
Each tiny house is about twenty-live
feet high. and it stands so that anyone
upon the deck of a passing hoat could
toss the traditional biscuit quite over
the light.
-There is an effete ive Mule Ir. whether
It is eonscious or not in the cries of the
cerlastone fakirs who are selling cheap
and useless trifles. "Genuine gold
watches, worth twenty dollars. stem-
winder and patent lever, going at ten
cents." "Here y'are gents. Water
cooler paints, olorth two dollars& box,
at only seven cents." "Solid gold pin
rid a or-real diamond, clients, for only
ten cents," are examples of their invi-
tations to buy.
-The keeper of one of the largest
pristine in the state says: 'The thought
of losing my liberty Ma horrible one to
Me. I don't elieve I could endure it
Yet in all the yearn I have been in this
business., I can't reeall a single instance
of a man who showed ill effect., from
being locked up lt does not even mem
to make the convicts nervous. Still.
the people in this institution are not of
the nervous kind, as a rule. They are
lumpish and slow-minded and physic-
ally inferior."
-Sunday. December 10, was the first
pay day at the Midwinter fair at San
Francisco, or rather, at the fair
groueds. The buildings and grounda
were nearing oompletion, and it Web
decided to henceforth charge a small
fee for the privilege..mf seeing the
sights. On the first (144 3,907 persons
paid twenty-five cents apiece to enter
the grounde This large attendance is
taken to indicate an amount of public
interest that promiees an immense sum
ceen for the fair.
-It was to have been expected tham
sooner or later some such claim as that
of the Pennsylvania Mastb would te
matte to valuable land in Baltimore.
The long lease system is more widely
established at Baltimore than in any
other city of the union. Thus far it
has not tended to discourage improve-
ment and Baltimore, in spite of the
fact that its pre-eminence in some
lines of trade has passed away,
steadily grows in population. It is a
city in which one may live very cheap-
ly.
-It is not surprising to learn that a
small herd of tuffalo has been found
in Routt county, CoL It is the extreme
northwestern county of the state. a
large area of sparsely settled
mountain country, rich in big game
and ill provided with railways and
other methods of transportation. No
hunter from the east ever went into
Routt county without hearing the tra-
dition that a few buffalo still remained
in a part of the county. The skulls of
buffalo killed years ago are still found
occaeionally by Routt county hunters.
-"Highest price paid for champagne
corks" is a New York sign. The high-
est priee, It appears, is one dollar per
gross for sound quart corks, removed
without the aid of a corkscrew from
imported bottles. The purchaser is a
cork-cutter. one of the few that have
aurvived the wholesale application of
machinery to cork cutting. lie con-
verts champagne corks, which are of
the best quality into smaller corks for
various purposes, The price he pays
leaves him no great margin of profit
unless, indeed, the labels on th im-
ported corks give them especial value-
-New Yorkers. when they go into
the suburbs, or even into towns fifty
miles away. are amused at the borrow-
ing of familiar names for places that
are made ridiculous by the assumption
of them. "The Fifth Avenue" will be
the sign for a small, ill-furnished cigar
shop; "The Delmouico" will stand for
a room in a small frame house where
twenty-five cent meals are served; -The
Savarina will be a lunch counter; "The
Hoffman House Cafe" will be a ten by
twelve foot bar with half a dozen
chairs and a dog, and there is always&
"New York Store" where clothes-pins
and blue shirts are sold for a penny or
so less than at the older shops down
street Imitation is flattery, but it is
pretty crude flattery that New York
gets in these imitations.
-Colorado is the state most talked
about just now, especially by worn n.
for in future Colorado women will have
Vie right to vote on all questions on
which their fathers. and brothers vote.
This es the first state in the union to
grant this privilege to women by popu-
lar vote. Wyoming came lato the un-
ion with a woman suffrage clause in
constitution, and this Wan ratified with
the rest of the document The British
house of oommona also peened a vote
granting woman suffrage by * vote of
one Hundred and forty-seven to one
hundred and twenty-six. And whether
a woman wishes to vote or not, it leeks
very much as if the question would be
forced on her for decision. In Colorado
the Equal Suffrage league is making a
special study of the subject a intelli-
gent voting.
Dogs la Religion..
Belgium leads the way in the im-
portance which it accords to doge AO-
cording to a decision just ishued by
the government, which controls all the
railroads of the kingdom, a dog is just
as much entitled to a seat in a railroad
compartment as its owner, providing
the latter has purchabel a ticket for
the animal, and, when a compartment
made to hold ten pereone contains
eight human beings and two dogs, the
compartment is henceforth to be re-
garded as fulL It is to be hoped. how-
ever, that on busy days the dog pitmen-
ger will be willing to stand to oblige a
lady, though, to judge from the favor
which canine pets appear to enjoy in
Belgium, it seems more likely that
ladies will be requested to give up
their seats to dogs.-N. Y. Tribune.
The teat Mese.
Bingo--Why so gloomy, old man?
Witherby-I just saw my mother-tn.
law off on the train. She's goieg back
harue.
Bingo-That ought not to make you
fee: gloomy.
Witherby-She bought an excursion
ticket -Truth. _ _ .
A Hiseoasolate Widow.
"Life has no more charms for me.
retire to a monaetery and spend the
rest of my days in prayer and medita-
tions," saiu a young Harlem widow to
Johnnie Masher.
•That would be the same as com-
mitting seicide," replied Johnnie.
"You are rich, and beautiful, and only
thirty years of age."
"Twenty-nine, if you please."-Texas
SOCIAL SHAMS.
The Ostentatiomases et the Useialinarea
People of Mean&
AA an illustration of the undeveloped
conditien of the ,sstentatioust person it
may be well to describe the appearance
of a certain woman whose husband had
lately succeeded to great affluence.. It
was at a pension in Paris; the time,
the eve of her departure for America.
In loud strident tones this very kind-
hearted matron detailed the events of
her shopping expeditions.
"flow many bonnets do you thinkl
am taking backr stle mired. 'Three
or four? have thirteen, one for each
suit."
And forthwith she insisted on bring-
ing out some of the handsome goods
*the had procured, to the intense amuse-
ment of the French anti English fel-
low-boarders and the discomfiture uf
her modest American acquaintances.
On another Occasion these latter
Americans were ordering some suit^ of
a dressmaker when a countrywoman
entered. She had selected silks for her
daughters, still in school, and wished
to confer about the style of making.
Madame listened courteously. Finally
shrugging her shoulders, she burst out
with:
"Memel', shall It be you wish so much
showy trimming for se young de-
moirelles? I like not ze taste. Rave
not ee young ladles time enough after-
ward for ze lace, ce velvet, and ze dia:
monds? I call that bad, voPy hart,
mooch too bad: Let ze dress fit ze age
and ze occasion:"
Often and often since have the ex-
pletives of the disgusted Frenchwoman
come to mind on teeing the ostenta-
tion of the ambitious. It is not con-
fined to sex or age, but shows a nox-
ious growth wherever there is excess
of vanity and deficiency of culture and
! judgment Though one wears a robe
i woven of gold and silver at an unsuit-. able time, it nerves only to attract at-
tention to the •ulgarlty or poverty of
I soul of that persen whona It is intended
to adorn. ""rhe most agreeable of all
I 
companions," says leo-ming% "is &simple,
frank person, one without pretension."
"To be simple is to be great," saya
Emerson, and all noble souls are of
that order which in losing self-con-
sciousnene, also lone oaten tation. -
/Jester M. Poole? iichemessueluan.
euoesmais.
Dr. Carnegie, the miseionary, says Lo-
bengula wished toMnjoy some fruits of
civilization while rejecting many others.
He tolerated the presence of a few mis•
sionaries beeanm they brought him god
things from Earope that he coveted, but
he would do absolutely nothing to help
them. A word from him would have
filled their schools with children, but he
would not give it. The people believed
he was all pewerful. It was, he whet
brought the raiu and abundant harvests.
Their teeming gardens and abluelanee
of beer mad cattle exhibited the mighty
power id the king and his miudfuluess
of their wants. An encouraging word
from him %multi Mem done wonders for
the miesiouarioa yet when they asked
him to send them children to teach ht.
would not lift a linger to help them.
When Caruegie WaS about to em tonne,
he asked the tang what he should tell
the white potpie als,ut bine seeing that
he Inui bon ei indifferent to the pew-
ees id mireionary work. The king ea
plied, "You will tell them what you
have SeVIL "
It was prOlbably alit well fur Lobew
gel.% that heeled :shun he did. His peo-
ple toted him into the war, believing
that he was invincible. his overwhelm-
ing aeftet destrtwed ull eintidenee
him re the great wonder wurker of the
tribe, a fatlee who by his supernatural
power could always 'mettle his people.
Ilti could never have beeu kiug again. -
NeW York Sun.
Threw Nen.ational New.papers.
Mr. Reader-The papers mention a
number of 'instances in which labor
anions hate loaneel money to employers
in order to keep the works runniug dur-
ing the dull times.
Mrs. Reader-Yes, I notieed that, but
I doe't believe it.
"Why uot?"
"I told Bridget about it awl asked
ler to kmd me some mom-y to p ay her
vaoes, mil she got as mad as a hornet "
-New Yerk W, kly.
A Million Friends.
A friend In need Is a frise,ti indeed,
and slot lees thsin One pa"
ole bee-. I just such a friend in
Dr. King'. N •w Diacovery for Con
- urupt ion, Coughe and Cold. -If
you have never used this Great
Cough Medicine, oue trial will mare
One, you tl at has wondet fel cert-
ify.. poweis in all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Longs. Each bottle I.-
suaranteed to do all that is claimed
ii money will be refutided Tr
ial
•mttles free at R C. Hardwiak's drier
e. re. Luxe bottles 50 cents sue
4100
He that dies mem all debts-Ibid.
Avoid sit-ley-go et once one tr.t a
b itlIs of .•C C. certain Cituch
C ire" and cure your couch. It cure.
L ea/rime, Croup, de. IS 'Id by R
C Hardwick.
D deg good is a better occup•tion
d.gaing weld.
Beaten's et mea Salve.
The Beet Salve th• world frit
Brillites, Kure., Ulcers, Sall
Rheum, Fey. r Sores, 'fetter, Chap-
eel Hands, Corte:, ane
ill Skin Eruptions, and poeltivelt
'urea Piles, or no pay required. a
maranteed to give perfect eatisfac-
on or money refunded. Prior ft
-Ante per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwick, Hopkinevillte Ky.
The man who never thinks is drift-
ing towards destruction.
"A governm•nt that Is hated mi-
aow Meta," but a cough Riegle-mid
may last till the crack of doom-co e
it quickly with `13 C. C Certain
Cough Cure." Mold by R. C Hard-
wick.
When I dn not see clearly I am si-
ent.-Old Deal.
If you reel weak
ani all torn t talc"
E!ROWN ' _ TWIN f? I TT ERs
flamers and Beagles.
The harrier is a small fox-hound
averaging about five inches less in
height. It is used to some extent in
foxthunting. but principally in hunting
the hare If harriers are kept for
hares it is maid to injure them to use
them for any other game. There are
comparatively few of them in America.
A still smaller hound is the beagle-
twelve or fourteen inches high. This
is the smalleat of the hunting doge
Ile need to be employed in chasing
haree in. England. but in this he has
been almost entirely superheded by
the harrier. hi this country he is be-
coming quite pupnlar, as he Is admir-
ably adapted for chasing the Amme
Man rabbit, which is not nearly
so fleet as the English hare_ In gen-
eral appearance the beagle is like the
fox-hound, though the ears of the
beagle are longer, and he has a alight
brush on his tail. His voice is particu-
larly musical and before the fox-hound
became so fare, a few beagles uhed
be kept with every pack. as a band of
music is kept with a regiment of sol-
diers A boy living in the country
where rabbits abound would get no
end of sport out of one or two beagles.
-Harper's Young People.
Mistakes Emmomr.
She (flancem-Well, we've esthuated
most of the expenses of housekeeping,
and there's four hundred dollars of
your salary stilL Is there anything
else?
Ile (fiance)-Yes; the 000k's salary
will be one hundred dollars.
She-Oh. I mean to cook myselL Any.
thing elm?
Ile-Yes; doctor's bills--say three
hundred and fifty dollare-Judge.
-All of the -three great New York
editors" of a past generation about
whom elderly people often speak-
Bennett, of the Herald; Greeley, ef the
Tribune, and Raymond, of the Times-
left ehildree who are yet alive, Mr.
Bennett, the elder, left a son and a
daughter; and the son. as all the world
knows, is the proprietor of the journal
which was founded by his father. Mr.
Gieeley left two daughtere, One of
whom died after she had become the
wife of Nicholas Smith; the other
daughter is the wife of Rev. Clenden-
ing, and livers near New York. Mr.
Raymond left one son and three daugh-
term. The son, who was the private
secretary of Secretary of the Navy
Tracy during the Harrison administra-
tion. is now the editor of a weekly pa-
per published at Germantown, Pa. All
the three daughters are married. One
of them is Mra. Mason, of Providence,
R. I., and the others are Mrs. Dr.
Schroeder ane Mrs. Larned, both of
New York city.
Charity In a allalag Camp.
Bishop Vilidasker relates a pathetic
story of life in the California mining
camp. A man named Jim East had
struggled and prepared to bring his
"wife and child from the asset. After she
started on the trip he died of pneu-
monia. The men quit work to bury him
according to their custom. The funeral
services were hardly over when the
stage arrived at the c imp, the stage
arrival being the incident of the day.
'rhe town was full of minera, the sa-
loons were full, but when the stage ar-
rived the usual crowd gathered around.
Two or three men got out of the stage;
then they helped some one else out.
There wan a sudden movement of the
crowd forward to see what those near
the stage were looking at A little
woman stepped down and the word
paneed around the four hundred men
encircling the stage: "It's .Iim East's
widow and child." They rimmed the
child around from arm to arm atui
kissed her, and thaw who couldn't get
near enough to kiss reached forward te
touch the child's cheek or drese, and the
whole crowd of hardy men net a sway•
ing and weeping. Some one cried out:
"Let's make her a stake!" and the
crowd soon raised flee thousand dollars
for Jim East's widow and child. -Phil-
edelphia Inquirer. _ _
•velditag • Wiz.
The minister had called at • house
on Second avenue to find no one but
the servant girl at home, and as he
prepared to go •way he said:
-Give Mrs. Blank my beat regards,
and say I will call to-morrow."
"Very well, sir. Will you leave your
card?"
"Oh, it's of no consequence."
"But it IA, air. There's one man
coming to whitewash the kitchen to-
morrow; another to beat carpeta; a
third to paper and a fourth to do some
painting. If you don't leave your card
we may get you all mixed up and take
you for the second-hand man who is
coming to buy the old range for fous
dollars!"
lie left It. -Detroit Free Pres&
For Laneippe, Coughs, Cold.,
Croup, Whooping Cough and all di-
seases of the Throat and Lungs take
etc. c. C. Certain Cough Cure."
sold by R c. Hardwick.
Overtaxed 11.01 Istiolenta.
tutalit•re are making a stand
against the overtaxieg of girl pupils in
the schools. A petitien multaining bun-
dreeLs of mimes and asking that Greek
be made vitt tivt• instead if spivierilmi
Was pe .4t littAL .tt a meet tug t is mh,
committee. A witnian who) ennui 
her
daughter breaking down in health fret!'
overstudy at the Latin selits.1 origi-
nated the petition, %Mach 'levees! the,
signatures id many pointinent men,
among them being educators, ministers,
lawyers and physicians. aim mothers
are willing tu have titannw substituted
fur Urea, believing that the study of
the modern language will tax the ininels
of their daughters lees and at the same
tittle lie more useful. One of the 
yeti-
tamers says: ''It vertainly seems strange
that of the large number of girls who
enter the Latin schema owl' a small per-
centime ever graduate The es eine ii; too
hard. The girls (-dente stand it. Tit; y
eanuot, nether elo uot, tete-Mit. with
baseball mid out of tlior els iris 1464 the
boys du. Seine skeptics have raeed the
'mint that eur daughters break down
because, they go tint top:trees:end to the
theaters. We have uot fumed that to be
the ease hi it single inetatlich. Melly id
the neithere set the lutetium: lilts e
'Why, my Muleteer studies fame feur te
six Mews is day, arid ehe disen't sleep
nights.' Unless any Cale Walita tO teach
the chimical studies, GiT11113U 111111
French art. much inere useful to the
girls thau the Moak which they have to
take now. ' -Be Mon To/Atte.
OKUNEINNKsS ,or LIQUOR H BIT
Cerise at Home la l'eu Oos By
admiuisterlseg Dr. Hawes' bee
den Tpeelfic.
It can be given in a glass of beet , a
cup of coffee or tea, or iu food, with
out tha knowledge of the petient.
is perfec:fy hamlets's, and will etteei
a perruanent and speedy cure, wtie. h
er the patient Is a moderate drinkei
or a alooholic wreck it has heel
giveu thouaando of cam's. tool I;
every imetanee a pe-rfeet eive has fel
lowed. It never falls 'nip kvet. m
once Impregiated with the specifi
Imoomee au utter 10: possihilii fee
the liquor appetite to exist. Cure,
totarenteed. 48 'ewe book of pertie
oleos free. Ardis-es the Gold..
Siserifie Co., 185 Raee street, Omen-
nett, Ohio. wlyr
:PORTING SPI-EC-HeS IN CONGRESS.
.,-targritr.htes Able to Make 114 Mosey
Dunn.; lb tete. Its the .Ilouses.
It is tree that these are 20 or 30 mnre
t talent ia e0111.:1-tr.S I hall; t lit ro were. a
o mama 5: as let a Omega. has come
..er the. t-peet of debate Long winded
sclum are rant; Mill tell; quicker arid
y mine
• tariff hes been ea velueatiou iu fig-
, alit! if a Leal makes a wild state-
. et he /14 eoutaadieteeL
A teepee-replier wim can port thi
is LA i.• top of his 'motes
ri, awl teere 11.0 ilatro premise ion for
au. The Imo who de this work (ore
.collii a that Wi:1111i tI1C avenme
rufessiemal man tarn green with ten-y.
tale onmet sa is Lot SteSi011
au in elemmel at the highest figure to
eiport the neet important ue.ttere
. litre was a man in Washiugton once,
e gout Emmy ye ars agn, who tluiougli
,ati habits had host every feculty he had
xcept that of writieg shorthand uot
.nly fret as vela° «mid talk, Lut int
est as thay (.01114 think his intt-r-
.-als of sobriety he e•oulci make money
euel over tist as a home. stenographer.
gentraLy kept fairly sober during
he semion of emigres, but art soon ne it
.vas ever he would delitorately Orilla
line:elf into imensibility.
HiS services were, so much in demetid
hat men who lait•w his powtrs and
rauted his ea mkt would etillle t4,
Waetingtou, bring him out of his fit of
;lissipation, get him sobered up, take
off te the scene of action end %%etch
Mu like a hawk while the case-gen-
rally a great lawsnit-laet«L Timm es
eon us it ware over, he woula go back
his evil ways. But as long es he lived
ie., (multi write shorthend, and as long
as he lived he made a iine Monne.
ihere is a superstition that every tariff
Jill calls for the death of oue of the
house steuographere The McKinley bill,
Mea-rieon bill, both hail their vic-
tims, mid if a man lias a headacho new
ltUollg the etenogruphers they all
elm, and feel black. -Borate' Transcript.
!or Malaria, Liver Trot)
ble,orindigestion,ust
BROWN'S IRON BITTERt'
At a recent meeting of the Woman's
Suffruge Itegne Mrs. Lillie Deverus
Blake, the Ludefatigable speaker, made
the impertent whines uf the evening,
iuul delivered as it simple (sill-
ventational rummer, beached by much
humor, it wile really quite effective. In
plain fashion Mrs. Mule. catalterued the.
pructical grievances§ uf the nonvoting
women. They had to make their liviege
like men in many eases, and offices' they
ceuld fill equally well wl C10140.11 to
them. When they we-re permitted to do
the mine work art ine le thy received
less pay, &Rhenish front-101y admit-
ted to be the superior einplemem. Wom-
en teachene however capable, received
loss than men- In the Warthington de-
partments they had no salaried op-milt).
with the men, although eonstantlt
found nem. efficient. Here in New York
a ahopgirl got $5 a week where a nese
got $10, and she hereelf had seen this
same half paid girl teaching the mar
his bilaillt.vta. Why was all ilia? Because
women cenhin't vote.
The legislature would further lx
shown the madams in property owned
by women, and it would this year, if
ever, be berate in upon them that taxa-
tion without represeritation was cruel
tud unjurit. Many lemma, Mrs. Blake
odd, urged that wonian's place wa.s at
Mime. She fully agreed with them it
was, Mit in so far as votieg was con
...erred one might as well my that mai.
could not vote became le. heel busiticie
in les ofilee a.s that wuman yield not elo
so became she had chilies in the nurs-
ery. Voting should not chesh with do-
ineetieity :my more than with busini
pregrem Mrs. Blake dwelt favorably
on the large ailvent of aishioziable wom-
en to the mnos-New leek Letter.
NOTICE!
To the Stockholders of the Ohio Val-
ley Railway I timpani :
YOU will take notice that et meetinst
of the S•ock holders, til the Oisto Val
ley Railway Company is Leretly call
ed to con veue at or shout the hour ot
10:00 a. m , •t the edam+ of Jellies
Cam, In the city of Henderson, cieno
ty of Henderson, State of Kentucky,
ou April 17th 11-94; the purple's, oil
the meeting being tai-e into cet-
sider•tton, and 10 art, if PO iteettier!
advimble, upon tbe reinovai from of-
fice tit the lemma-he eir any eir all o•
the directors, and to tilt the v icaticies
thus made lis the 0/11/1. manner as
would be done at an III ming,
stud take Otte colloid ration the re-
lit tit affairs of the eompetuy, and de
ferrule. as to wh•t shall bedoae with
the litigation unw pending agaitio it.
Witneem the bands of etoekhorder.
owning more than one-Iourth of ail
the stock subscribed to the said emu-
puny, thla March; 19, 1594.
S. 14 Bnowe E. Itsteimeett Ron
P. O. K ELSEY. I NtiON
S. H. LAMBERT JORDAN GILES.
D. H. HCOHE8 JAMES F CLAY.
W ES TERN CONTRACT Co ,
By S M. Brown, President
Everyone can master a grief but he
that has
Floods In the vanes. frequtintly
destroy large crop* of corn, and "C
C. C. Certain Corn Cure" tots de-
stroyed large mope of "Corns" on
many weary pedestrians feet. Sold
by It. C. Haidwick.
Four Rig Sneeesses.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
clainued for them, the following four
remedies have reached a Itheimine-
nal sate. Dr. King's New Diectivery,
for consumptiou, Ceughs and Cold.,
each bottle guaranteed- Eleetrie
Balers, the great remedy for Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Buckieu's
Arnica 14 (lye, the best in the woritt,
and Dr. King's New Life Pilla, which
are a oerfeet pill. All these reme-
dies are guaranteed to do poet. what
is claimed for them and the de•ler
whose name is attached herewith
will be glad to tell you more of them.
Sold at R. C. Hardwick's.
AP-
The smallest hair throws lir shad-
ow -lioethe.
The Queen of Fashion.
Beet Ladies' Fruition Journal pub-
fleeted for the money. None better
et any price. Only 50 ete. a }ear,
pest-veld. Send three 2e. stamper by
mail for a sample. eopy. Besides
eivieg general aoheiii "it'Pr
io-w•, it contains+ illu-areii"u" ou r 1.11"
NIt•Call 1'0.'6 latest Pieria, melon
and Nee/ Yiirk wit lerti•




-glee hottest mines in the world are
the Comstock. On the lower levels the
beat is im great that the men ran not
work over ten or fifteen minutes at a
time. Every known means ef mitigat-
ing the, heat have been tried in vain.
Ice melts before it reauhes the bottom
of the shafts.
-eFew persons know that the short
line of railway which breakm through
the backbone of the annexed district,
near Mott Haven, and connects the
tracks running' out of the Grand Cen-
tral station, New York, with the track,'
l'ortierinit the Hudson belongs not to
the New York Central, but to the Van-
derbilt family. The Central pays a
handsome annual sum for the Ube of
this connecting thread.
-Retert K. Martin, who dropped
dead of heart disease. in Balthnore some
time ales planned mid executed the
scheme of supplying the city with
water by mean, of a tunnel that tape
the Gunpowder river, a povverful stream
flossing through a sparsely settled
fanning region. Mr. Martin was long
chief engineer of the Baltimore water
works. lie was descended from Maj.
Kirkwood, a long neisleeted revolution-
try hero of Delaware.
-There is plenty of big game in the
t•iver bottom districts in Waahington
and Oregon just now. Heavy snows,
two or four feet deep, in the mountains
have driven the deer, elk and bear
down to the tall ys in great numbers.
One hunter bagged four bears and two
elks in one day near Holcomb, Wash.,
recently, while three hunters returned
about the same time from a short hunt
in Stevens county, Wash., with eleven
deer. In Jackson county, Ore., a hunt-
er killed tive beans in as many days
-Owing to doubts expressed concern-
ing the eethenticity eif the Holy Coat
of Argeuteuil, the bishop of Versailles
ordered an examination. Samples of
the coat were given to the experts of
the Gobelins factory. who reported the
cloth to have come from a loom of the
most primitive kind The fabric was
identical with the ancient stuffs found
Christiau tombs of the second and
third centuries of the Christian era.
The chemist of the academy of medi-
cine, M. Laffyn. and another expert ex-
amined a portien of the cloth marked
with an alleged drop of blood. 'rheY
concluded that it watt blood, huntaa
blood, awl undoubtedly very ancient.
-A eembination of the heights%
weights and dimensions of the mem-
bers of the football teams of the Uni-
versity of California and the I.elaUd
Ntamlarti. Jr., university, just previouv
to their great match some weeks 
two,
diseiteted the singular fret that tlie
average "composite" mien of the one
team was preoieely like that of the
other in height and differed but • frac-
tion of a pound in weight The "com-
posite ni 1D" of the University of Cali-
fornia team was 5 feet 9 1-35 inches high
and weighed OM 2-15 pounds, while that
of the Stanford university wes of ex-
actly the same height and weighed
1017 4-15 pounds. The Stanford corn-
pos:te man, however, showed a better
development of frame throughout
--elany• devices that help to make It
cheap and easy for it bachelor to pre-
pare his own simple breakfast at home
ere now sold. The whole outfit of
china and utensils, including a tiny
gas-stove, and really tasteful table-
ware may be had for three or four Mil-
lers, ana if a bachelor be content with
the kind of china used in most reatau-
rants the core. of the outfit may be less
by nearly one-half. Not even the
cheapest of decently clean restaurants
serve as cheap a breakfast as s man
thus provided may prepare for himself
while he is in the act of dressing. The
old l'arisian trick of evading the neces-
sity of washing dishes by using wafer-
like wooden plates and saucers and
then burning theta probably has not
been adopted by bachelors in New
Yo-rkThe officers of the steamship Stew-
dia arrived at Philadelphia from Ham-
burg a few days ago, and report that
during the voyage in the wildest storm
the dill* ad ever been in, with high
waves ffeaking over the ship in great
volume, soup suds made and allovved
drift over the ship's bow almost in-
stantaneously broke the force of the
seas whieli ceased to smash over the
sidere and the vessel seon lay compare.
lively easy. The officers were enthu-
siastic over the success of the experi-
'tient Experiments in this hoe have
recently been made by the hydro-
graphic office with uniform success.
The uee of soap suds nut likely to
entirely supersede oil, for the purpose
of soothing the sem. but soup Is cheap-
er. occnpies leas room on. the ship, and
its suds lie heavier on the water than
Oil, b0 that it is likely te be generally
edopted.
-Whenever a care is newly elis000
ered in New Mexico or Arizona the
finder's first hope Ls that he has um
earthed an old Spanish or Mexican
mine, but this seldom or never lee,
proved to be the case. Generally these
holes in the mountains are natural
caves in limestone or sandstone forma-
tions, but sometimes they lie betweeu
walls of hard-rock. which perhaps con-
tain mineral depoeits, indicating that
the primitive civilized Indians may
have dug their way in following a soft
streak in search of talc to use in pot-
tery making, with no thought ter
precious metals. Stalactites,. snows
white, hang from their roofs, and
where mineral water has percolated
these crystallizations take on gorgeous
metallic huee Human bones tire some-
times found in these eaves and other
eviriences of human work, or former oc-
cupency. The Coffee cave reel Robin-
sone cave, in the Black range, in
southern New Mexico. have been ex-
plored for several hundred feet, and
other large caves in that region remain
us b. exolored.
-John %V. Mackay live% a very retired
life in New York. Rising early each
morning he exercises with dumbbells
and Indian clubs for an hour or more.
Ile takes a very light breakfast add
spends the morning over the papers or
a magazine. Ile takes very little inter-
est in the social aspirations of his
wife and daughter. being chiefly oceu-
pied with the progress of his two SODS
at Yule.
Wilt no Clem Say About
ELECTROPOISE!
Hem. R Mert lairrett, It ietist
Eentin•ry, Ky.:-"I glad-
ly mid my teeth/polls! 10 th tt of
many witness's+. ter the Eirestroettie.
Reddest other serious trouble., I h v.
ter red movere at trek of la gripe e
mos eight's treatment.
Rev. W. W. w•ems, Hustonvil'e,
Ky.:-"Witli the Elect ropitise I have
cured a bati clam of (+Plum habit in
less than two ttttt n ha' tints; the pa
tient now tem no desire for tie-thug "
Editorial from Ceorral Methodist.
Cafletfetaire, Ky., Rev Z Afte-le,
Edifor:--Uidem ten thatmand man,
nasally profeaslotial mete lawyers,
dnetora, editors, pre•eliere and all
el , including the writer, are very
much mallakee, the Klemm, Olie
effects cure., gives relief where all
other remedies have failed ; eespeciel-
ly Is it efficacious lu delicate, feeble
women."
Rev. (leo. H. Means, Covineton,
Ky.:-"In oue night's, Onto the Eire-
tropolee relieved me of brain con-
gestion and vertigo. My wife was
rellevaid of a severe attack of neural-
gia in one hour."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Denville,
Ky .: -"A kinswoman of mine who
waa apparently rapidly sinking itito
the grave, suffering with sciatie rheu-
matiam and in extreine posit) day
and nignt, le a very short time ob-
tained freedom from all pain, walk.
with Ut f•ritteli cane, anti deelares
that elle is Well. It le a Ili) story to
me, almost • miracle."
lt.v. W. F. NVatt, Morning View,
Ky :-"I Imitate to int orevo front the
first application of the 'world •r work-
ing gent ;' my general health is better
than it ha, been In year.. I believe
it to be a Clod given remedy."
Address DuBois dr Webb, No. 5









BOILING WATER OR MILK.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanse. and helneinn. the hely.
  les a Issurtsnl sn.ath.
Never Palls to Restore Gras
Rate to its Youthri.1 Color.
Cann iiesip il.veaves half ta.iLhc.
She, sad meg Ihwg,d.
I v• ker's neer tom. t onro the
 vin•ret .sorh.
N. rat 1,141,s. •y, Ind greet t's n.'IsSe Ilk t 11.5. la.
HINDERCeiRre. The or!, vire cure ror Com.
ps al ps.s. Ums se as 111NA-ult. a 
lf
f
, 41.1........ v EnaPst T.:remnant Nowa&
Ell/IMO ;',1 L PILLS
0 Hial ...1•111.. hely C.01•11111•41.
•• 4, L. IAJ..y. rells1.1. s•soir•. sal
I.ru . I I..f CasOoto a ere Ms
7,.
.. •i d: e .,.../ L..,11.,.1, ..ist.1.,..,,,,,,,S taaTe mi. :se
....1.55
---‘' ---- . lat.h,seer t Issintssl t.s..,briadir.a... diaptrat
„.6, by ,,,, L.....:11...4.,:' 7,....A.....'rps..",,Trovs.'"ares."1".... .4 as.
0 i -•. ,• t••r iwtle•. sr. testrwee Ws and
1.1t.11ef for r.e.lies" o. leaf. to return







tem ei the trade of to 11,
thorill all) to,. • or later
• at, ors. tie revulls
costs tot, • luksgra•.
, tis rail P•trVi•ff,I4
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1 THE GREAT REMEDY- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISELSES -LULA been Liu, Aerial te.ded by ran1.:.•..t pa, -I, Ian, ILIA 0* Mop..lor 45 vest's, awl Le, er 'oh toerree antekly and pervesoeutd,SCR4Ful.A. ULCERS, ECITill.SPEUSIATISE, rilliniti. TIIJPTIONS.and an mane, of ItAllati, IIPRIKADtlei aim.Itt-',N1 NI; S1 'I< Es I a ...xi, t.I. cum tbe mootliattaiouie blo..a Mains if direeteas are feln•vatt, l• -kv Si ter Seen*, 4 Welke toe Ms Perse.l. by drusiO•taBENT FREE W•11111 it 1,11'1°.TTIIP.11.BLOOD BALL. CO , Ailasta. Ca1s•sh.ss•soww'sAe...ssip..eoa.‘•qS










tastes b a d.
This explains
the popular-
i t y among
Scott's Emulsion,
a preparation of cod-liver
oil almost as palatable as
milk, Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
children.















Send 3 2-ccut stiunre to A. P. Ordway &

















































1URES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE









TEI111 GREAT Cocoa CUR1 pram y norm
Where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sere
Throat, 14 xarseseee, 'Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it bas no even
haa cured thousab.ls, and will MIN you le
taken ln eine. Boki by Druggists on • guar.
metes. For a Lame Hack or most, use
*RICOH'S BELLADONNA PLAST RAMO.
ILOWS CATARRH
REMEDY.
see ,) ou tattarr r This remedy ki ftnralk.
teed tO cure you. Price. 60 eta Infector tree,
FATPEOPLE
PAK): ttakt4111 PILLS will rednce your
artoc,,t PER% N EN'ht Y from If to 16 ita.
" 0 ST.% it‘' IRO sick hens or lu-
,iii•t; NO PI' al.li'ITY. They ult.' up the
No 1 r el . rot r"." T, '!IVI 1'rki 141:
I ill,KNS ril0 (Officio" breathleig ourelv re-
lly•yed. NO EXPIKKIMENT Ion a scientific
and positive relic f. adopted °toy after years
of es per.leecre All orders snoeatal direct
tenni ur e. Price $1.00 per pitek•ss or
Ihr.e packages for f5 On by mail oopeld.
l'estmioui la an I particulars imeletli 'Jets.
• II Corn lip noletice !grit tly Confidential.




/lilt SA 11101 0111y tiotei at lafayett, Km.
IL rooms, 1.111414r bonne, ire house, new Iran..
.table, two never lading cow hOure.
corn crib, ware r•s,in tett, as
good ari new, lot iuclii.1 ng garden and clover
iot coutaluins about I I-Inert.. rine patron.
ace, both mauler mid transient, and good
livery buidunas can Ile rrice
terms ester.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALK.
Two leery trans/ residene•, 2 acre tot moon
shit east 71 h St , col Lotto. a elite I U Lich
torah. Ac earl he kept at all ...aeons. Low
pl il%t sod terin• en
MS room cottage mind lot cm north col•
(Maple St. 4, k A P.
14Ix room cottage on soli, nide 16.h Maple
sit., tee. .it. above, at a bargain.
Two .tory frame uweding sod acre lot,
*est 7th st. splendid rreldeuee.
stows.
Brick r •••stIbule halms,
Saco- lot, trees, •Iirulibery mid out. hu doings,
sear y new, best rtaideuce in rit). Walnut
it. moms and lot on north side lith at., just
above Lath. ic chiirch. lot eosin ft.
TWo Iota, each aux ha ft , north ithle 160 st
Mane Catholic eburt•h.
Lot on south aid. SUL al. opposite Catbellc
chu ch.
• Cottage and scre lot north sIde ett, et, ad-
ng rs. hainplain.
Acre lot Oh eih st adjoianua tne above.
C.,1 tent- owl lot MJ1211.06 u1) vr.-st side .1 ei•-
tip's • venue.
Elegant tw• story frame re. ideD011. *urns,
14th sad W a In.- t street.
Cottage sad tot Rotel It. went mile Liberty
st, on 750,00
Cottage mad tWo lots west aide Liberty st.
Brick residence •od lot ellio0.112 ft. Corner
Cum pbeli and I lth sta.
Itesmenee lot art 1.4 32 ft, corner 12th mid
L'ampbell mos.
Desire:Oa dweillng aid lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, east side Brews.
between tnd ano ith eta, et • bargain
Dwelling and lot about ftrzfliAl, •Outti sloe
eoruer Belmont had t b sta
Finest lot ou 71 h street.
Ituainem lot ilt S-11111. ft., 7t0 st. next to
New Era office.
Business ..1 L5 x 119 ft. corner Water and 7th
sta., oesr 0. V. freIghtdepot.
Elegant resideoce Iota on South V trilisla
at, 4taJOu ft. to alley Hest residenoe property
in the elle aril at a b.. you.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot ey with 6 room% 10i 10M Ilarna. JUG% OUt
aide, near Hopewell Cemetery
Houle and lot near city Walla, Do/thereat
Hopeweli •:cmetery.
Desirable resident* iota on east 7th st Jost
out side city limos.
Li...treble Iota m set of Norte Mali st,
out side eit) Malta.
*acres desirable residenee Iola, one eine
moth from City oat Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
sere rirm at Oak Orme. stenos, es
P locetion branch et L. ft N. It It
1St sore farm, well improved. g Yid land,
plenty of Umber an-I goof mill. 1-t miles
southeast hem Pi mbroke.
Oood farm of Macre. on oree n vine road.
5 miles from city, will divide It If desired.
142 aere farin 11 miles east from Crofton
blood limes& ne land
4.1caratT.,...dot.221at bsacreeinu..well improved, sew
rise &Su &ere stork farm. well Improved,
miles from Hoek abuodance of
timber iti.d running Water
Stock farm 5L5 erre*, I-11 mike from city,
tine moll. timber ann water aod fairly well Im-
proved, must la. mid al olsee.
Farm of 116 acres, near Montgomery, In
Trigg county, Ey , well impress.] and with
an oho...team of timber and wate7, good
oelghborbood and floe laod. • bargain.
We have fine farms rants, from sou to IMO
acres • mi in price from as a to smJ 00 per







Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have in our lio into ••'idable I' I I Su hti r-
ban and Farm Property for sale sod rest.
Call .ud see our IISL .
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
--THE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Bandit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
th1Z1 DODD, - - • raising/M.
Total Aaseta, January int, het $ scose,uuseu
Pa d Poll y holdei a slime or-
ganisatioa, ISO 003.010 le
4unpl COO 0011,1.10
t.oeses paid in Keutucky aver t,sismssi,uu
Lutes ie Chitin Com
Charles J. R $5 000; Wu.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 004:k John J. Anderipae, $1 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; inconteo-
title.
Camb loans made up to one-half of
tile reserve on assignable policies.
l'HE BEST CGNTRACT EVER
OFFERED!
f•W SMITH& CO., State






There si e many lasir
growers made in the
United States and els -
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Etzlivt's Eutachio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at at*, place on
human or animal skin.
50c. fi3;n8te s rteo-
any adarese.
F. W. nit lizircal Co.,
Covington, Ky.
Cotton Belt Route.








-No Change Of Cars To---
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
tArr3 int Through Coaches mod !unman
Sleeper. Tramming tbe Flue t Fleming,
Orszing and Timber Lauda, and reaching the
Most Prosperous Town.' and Cities In the
Great Southwest.
FA RM INts LANDS.- Yielding abuodantly
ail the cereals, core and cotton, aod espec-
ially adapted to the cullvation of small
frui and early vegetal, es.
RAZING N 1,14.-AtTonling excellent
psaturage during &nowt the entire year,
hill romparatITely clOste to the great mar-
keta.
!SHER LANDS.- Covered with si'most
exhaliatible foresta of yellow pine, y -
pre”.• imiid the bard wt., .4 common to Ar-
kin.... and Easters' Texas,
Cm, he procurxi on reentinable and advanla-
'retina terms. A lines eanueet With and
have tickets on sale vie the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, maps and all necessary informa-
tion cell on or address
It. T. ti M ATTII Wit,
im P. A •





W O. Adams, ll H. Sutton,
Tray Pio*. Agt , Tray. Pam Art.,
Naeilviire, Tenn . Team. This
J A Fdam, I. W. Latteautue,
urn'i. Supt., lieu I. A' . & l ‘ pt.,







The Hest ith-es SIT
Inv . W. 1. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GrEieTNE
. esa.lkatoni aterproof. Best Shoe sold al theme's.
S5,114 and 113.50 Drays fhoo.
•••1‘, costing iron, ao to pa
83.60 Police fhoe, 3 Soho.
11•11.ing Shoe ever rms.*.
112.50, and 82 Shoos,
Unequalled at Ow prsc.
Boys 62 5111.75 School Sims
Are me 1.‘oi
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.78
Best la ngelo. ht., I I Os Perfect
!Fitting wad evert iambi*. beet
In the o rid. All Peylelle
In.ist upon ball Ng W. L.
liouslas alsaies. Name





DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. rs.7
afford to sell at a teas profit, and we believe u eau save mosey by b
aying al: yell'.
illeeteear of the dealer advertised helow• ogue free upon applicatio
n.




HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad SL, Between Tenth & Eleventh,
3==..
Careful oatention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacoo in store. Good quarters for teams and
canister& All tobacoo insured unless otherwise instructed.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
  MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,




Manufacturer and Imprter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
in this sectIon in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.







FOR THE RXT 30 DAY
We will otter to the trade some of the greaust bargains in
the line ot
Buggies, Surreys, Phvetons and
Carts.
Ever Offered by anyone.- Our second floor is crowded
with jobs from f35.00 up to $140.00. Come and look
through our stock carefully and pon will find some peat
snaps.




Our kr. Johnson in% ites 3'our inspection of the fullest
and cheapest line of liARNESS we have ever gotton hold
of.
FORBES & BRO.










Public as a Safe Depositor
a. Y. kalltlitt
• St
- •.1080.4.0"404=40i. , • ewe
••••lna . •
••• sew', s-,vastriit
